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you take your electrified vacuum bulb
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
and a photographic plate, properly
in i ut
sensitized,
and
place
between
the
plate
ARTHA FRAVeL. William Fravrl,
and bulb a human hand, you will find
Alice Fravel, Leola Eravel, J.icnb
1 ravel, Thomas Eravel, Arlie Eravel and
Introduced in FngProf. 3'IiiHips Makes the upon the plate after a few minutes of
Sarah 0. Snare, whose places of residence
exposure
not
a
picture
or
a
shadow
of
laud in 1596,
are unknown, will lake notice that on the
Mai ter Clear
14th day of January, A. I). 1896. Ellen
the hand, but a shadow picture of the
N'chfls filed her petition in the ('--nr, ol
skeleton of the hand, with no trace or
V-oinmon Pleas ol Knox county. Ohio i
hat is astonishing the only a slight trace of the flesh that A nd Xow a Ct’Icbraf ion iw
ca«e No. 5 302, against Ihe above name.:
parties and other*, ami praying that a cer
should appear if a similar exposure had
Proposed.
Whole World,
tain mortgage dated March 7ili. A D , 1876.
been made in daylight or in ordinary
given hv one Hannah Eravel to Nelson 'I
Rice, Jeremiah Fravel and John Fravel
light.
Of (lie Three Htindl*e<lih Anniversary
recorded at pages 222 »nd 223 of volume IS,
And Which Will Work a Itevolu
That is to sav. in some unknown way,
THE BEST
Ron Bon Box«*a Made at Flome.
of the mortgage records of Knox county,
of the Itcign of the Qncen of all historic potato,is still extant and in good
lion
in
Many
Directions-Many
In

Ohio, and secuied upon the South halt of
tl.<‘ rave of light aboqc the negative
Dainty
I»>n bon box** f»r a luncheon
repair,
and
the
other
hotifes
connected
SPRING
MEDICINE
the West halfof the South east Quarter Sec
Our List of ProjxTty comprises over 75 Choice D v< L
ihe Tubrrs Some I 'acis anil Fancies
teresting Problems Which the p >le in that vacuum have been so alterwith his name have g ne. Kilcoman or dinner may t>e readily made at home.
tion eighteen (18) in township five (5) of lings and 125 Building Lota, which we have contracted with
About a Most Important Article of
Scientific Men of Ihe World are ed from the ordinary period or manner
Range ten (10) of U. 8 M lands in said
fs SIMM0N3 LIVE? R: OULATOR—don’t
Castle, in Cork, is a roofless, ivy clad Have a variety <»f card board boxes and
cotin y ami Slate, at d containing twenty the owners thereof to sell at UNUSUALLY LOW PRICES, for,: t to talc? it The Liver gets sluggish
Human Diet.
Endeavoring to Solve
of
vibration
of
light,
as
we
usually
ruin cu the estate of a descendant of cover them with art mtislins or china
(20) a?res, more or less, be, by a pr- ,*-r
dua:
’
.
;;
the
je?t
like
all
nature,
speak of light, that they will penetrate
decree, ordered canceled of record so lar The farmer ranging in price from $500 to $6,000, anti the and ;.:e r.y-tem •
the Barry, with whom Raleigh had a -Hits that have cream grounds and
:~cs
fheked
up
by
a* the interest thereunder of said Jeremiah
the r;. urr.;’ O.'-J
c, which brings on [Prof David G'-aham Phillips in the New flesh, dodging between the particles that
The tri centenary of the introduction bitter feud. Xo alders are now to he effective flowers upon them. Cover tbe
Fravel and John Fravel. are concerned; latter from $100 to $2 000.
Alai r’. rev.'r and ?gue an J Rhcurr.acompo’c flesh, ns ordinary light dodges of the potato.is to be celebrated in Eug- seen on Ihe hanks of the Mulla, once boxes neatly on the outside and line the
York
World
]
that the claim ofthe parties above named,
In addition to the above, we have a number of excellent
:. Uu v. -int t? v: kc up ”'ur Liver
and other defendants to said petition that
Not since the announcement of the between the particles of glass. Just land this year, for it was in 1596, exact celebrated by Spencer. The manor inside with a plain color and tie it »ith
a* heirs-at-law of the S’id Jeremiah Manufacturing Sites and Acreage Pr ‘perty, suitable for Sub tr •. but be sere y u tnke 'SIMMONS
discovery
ol the telephone has there what change is effected in light the ly three centuri< s ago, that Sir Walter house at East Budleigh has disappeared ribbons the color of the flowers. When
'Livbk
R
egulator
to
do
it.
it
also
E'ravcl and John Eras’d, they are enti
re’.cb ’.?5 the Liver—keeps it properly at been s u h wide interest in a new appli si ientistsdo not yet know.
tied to some interest in said premises in division*. Also, several choice Suburban Residences.
Raleigh planted tbe first Irish potato in But the warden’s house of the College one is clever at usim; the brush, cover
wh?: y? :r
v.-di ’ .. free from
virtue of said mortgage, may be adjudged
Scientific men are divided into three his estate, at Youghal, near Cork. A of Youghal, to which Raleigh took a odd-shaped little boxes with white linen
cation of the theories of science a% in
Wo have nearly 50 Knox County Farms For Sale, from pe r-i and the whole t<4v ir.’-.’sernted.
to be null and void, that the title of the
plaintiff to said premises ui ty be quieted 10 to-200 Acres, at prices consistent with the times.
i5>SST LfOOD when the Roentgen ray. The day after Prof. grent classes—those who study abstract month later his example was followed fancy because of its resemblance to tbe or silk, and paint them diflV-ifcnt flowers.
against such and all alleged claims and
" r.a ' in A1 c~- k
-nd that Roentgen made the announcement that science ami seek new and absolutely in llolbcrn, England.
roer.
Budleigh Manor, and which he obtained
rights thereto and therein of the above
WE HAVE FOR RENT an extensiue list of Dwelling
: ti e Liver k kept aetive. lie had found a means of photograph untrodden paths in the realm of the un
named parlies and the other defendants in
It is a singular fact that an insignific after the confis.-ation of the Earl of Des Such boxes are much pr» ;ti• r fora table
Try
i
Liver
ftemedy
or.ee
nr.d
note
the
said cause and for all other proper and per Houses. Fiats, Offices, and Store Rooms, and are contracting
i
B;t take only SIMMONS ing objects bidden from the human eye known that presents itself on every side ant plant, with no beauty of leaves or mond's property, still preserves his and more higtdy prized than anything
tinent relief.
Ll
RLS’. LA7C-R —it is SIMMONS or from any known camera by «n inter f. r man to conquer; second, those who flowers, with a nauseous odor and a memory.
that can be bought.—New York Sun.
8 tid parties are required to answer'o nearly every d ty for more. We’re prepared for the demand
If J. L.-3 JLATOR which makes the vening substance that was quite opaque, follow in the wake of these greatest men
said petition on or before the 11th day of
The
garden
in
which
the
potato
was
juice
of
a
poisonous
quality,
growing
. ■ '■ Take it in powder cr in liquid
April, A D. 1896 orjudgment may be taken
Our pt pie are growing more and
r.ii
■ r car 1, cr mnk? a tea cf the as, for instance, wood or paper, the and profit by their splendid ventures by wild among the crevices of the rocks planted comprises five acres, backed by
aganst them, and otherwise, a* a*ked in
more
in the habit of looking to the drugmaking
the
discoveries
of
new
princi

^S
immons
L
iver
R
egu

CAN BE
said petition.
D'AIOUT E SAPP. •
whole world was talking of it. And it
which bound the shores of Peru and the ancient town of Youghal. The gi ts for the lat;-t and best of every
lator. Ycq’H find the RED Z cn every
Attorney for Plaintiff.
ples;
and,
third,
those
who
follow
the
was not the w orld of science, hut liter
Chili, unknown to the world at large, house and garden were about twenty thing in the drug line. They sell Chanipac'm
t ' k for it.
January 28, 1896
jnnSOtit
v. -i Ok.:k.’x Co., i'Li'.adet ohia, Pa. ally the civilized world. For nowadays second clafs and turn their discoveries and all but neglected by the rude na years ago purchased by Sir John Pope deriain's Cough Remedy, famous for its
ro BUT, SELL, RENT,
there is no man or woman with any to practical use. For instance, more tives, should have been transferred three Hennessey, author of a life of Raleigh, cures of bad cold-, croup and whoping
BY APPLYING TO
OR EXCHANGE YOUR
pretense to intelligence whom the than fifty years ago Faraday laid down centuries ago to Europe, eventually to and remained in his possession until his c<»ugh. When in need iff such a medi
LEGAL NOTICE.
newspapers or popular scientific works the broad principles of which the Roent become one of the most important death in 1893. Then it was sold by h’s cine give this remedy a trial and you
will pe more than pleased with the result
have not informed of the less complex gen discovery is only one very small articles of human diet and largely in widow.
In the Court of Common Pleas of Ku x
result. Faraday’s generalizations were fluence the population of half the globe.
county, Ohio.
features
of
scientific
progress.
There
A'nssar Girls Know Men.
Jacob H- R'iss, as Executor of the last will OS, BORROW
Pursued by a Demon.
were very few- people who underet tod carried forward by Maxwell and Hertz
The potato belongs to a family of
and testament of Elisha Rns*. deceased
,
O3S I2TVEST
Vassar college ha- I teen overhauling its
How many suicides, think you, read
and Lenard, resulting in countless bene plants botanically known as tbe Solana
Plaintiff,
t
what
Prof.
Roentgen
meant
by
his
X
MT. VERNON’S LEADINO
vs.
ray. But noife failed to grasp the fact fits to the human race under further ceae, which includes the deadly night er, have been committed by persons inatrimoniiil rce -rd. It lias been in ex
Hosmer C. Biggs, Robert J Biggs. Charles
istence now over a quarter of a century
that a means had been found bv which developments by such men as Bell and shade and other poisonous plants. The driven distraught ami hunted to their
H. Biggs, Angelina Gte r ami Jacob
ind it appears that while Y.is-.ir girls
doom
by
the
'
demon
of
chronic
ill
Greer, her husband; Mary Dunham and OR OBTAIN FIRST CLASS
E
lison.
Roentgen
has
only
developed
a photograph could be taken as if a
juice of its own leaves and stems, and
Henry Dunham, her husband; Eliza Dunnave enjoye 1 exceptional facilities for
the
work
of
the
developers
of
Faraday
’
s
health?
Countless.
For
instance,
wt
FIRE,
LIFE,
OR
ACCIDENT
solid substance did not lie between the
even of the skink of its tubers, is slight
ham aud Alf. Dunham, her husla d;
OH'HE-ROMJ. J11S0UC TEHri.E.
n nr.ing piere is no n-t
ny diand John Biggs and Evaline Biggs,
photographic plate and the object to be theories a little further. And in his r poisonous. In its native stale the know, do we not, that hypochondriasis
Defendants
Vttrce. Thb seems fo ei liter prove that
is
a
monomania
—
a
sort
of
minor
mad
wake
came
such
men
as
Edison
and
the
photographed. This sounds very mys
plant i* small, and the tubers rarely
Angeline Greer and Jacob Greer, her
TELEPHONE 57
\'.t" s girls are good judges of men or
husband, residing at Creston. Iowa; Mary
terious, but a little explanation makes surgeons and professors of applied exceed the size of a walnut or common new produced by chronic dyspepsia?
h it they make the best of circum
Dunham and Henry Dunham; Eliza
Again,
insomnia,
or
sleeplessness,
often
science.
it quite clear.
chestnut. They are also of a moist,
Dunham and Alf. Dunham, residing at
stances.—Chicago Chronicle.
a
result
of
the
same
cause,
culminates
They
have
seized
eagerly
upon
the
Westboro, Atchison county. Miss< uri; a- d
In the first place it must be remem
waxy consistence, and have a slightly
OUR OFFICE IS HEADQUARTERS for Real Estate
in a derangement of the reasoning
John Biggs, whose resilience is unknown
BREAKS UP A COLD.
bered that every body, however solid it announcement of Roentgen and have bitterish taste. The color of the blos facilities. It is, therefore, of momen
Ninety Per Cent.
will lake notice that on the 15 h dnv of and for Real E-tatc Investors, from the fact that we have
gone
to
work
to
find
out
two
things
:
may appear, is really composed of a
soms is generally white, instead of tbe tous consequence to prevent the arrival Of all the people need to take a course
January, A. D , 1896. the plaintiff. Jacob H more Property Tor Sale, Exchange and Rent than all the
CURES
HEALS
R >«*, as Expcntorof the last will and testa
number of small particles, each quite first, what substances the X rays will cd and purple hues of the cultivated of disease at its chronic phase, when it >f Hootl’s Sarsaparilla at this season to
Colic, '
Cuts,
ment of Eii-lia Ross, deceased, filed his other Agents in the City combined.
It is therefore not sur
laiiy and nightly scourges the sufferer prevent that ruudo vn and debilitated
distinct
and net one touching any other. penetrate, and under what conditions sorts.
petition in the Court of Common P.ea*.
Cramps.’
Burns,
to a dangerously uncertain goal. No
within and for Xn»x county, and State of prising that we do T HE RE \L ESTATE BUSINESS !
That is, there are spaces between the and to what extent; and, second, howThe tubers are not the roots of the medicine known to science, as a means ondirion which invites disease. The
Ohio, agait.st the ah >ve named defendants,
Diarrhoea,
Bruises,
can these penetrations be turned to plant, but are true underground stems, of arresting the maladies to which it is money invt >'td in 1 alf a dc-zen bottles
little
particles
composing
any
mass
of
praying that said defendants be compelled
IF YOU WISH to Buy, Sell, Rent, or Exchange your
Flux,
Scratches,
to show their interest in and that plaiutiff’a
matter. Now we all see every day how practical ad mintage. They seized with and their use in nature appears to be to adapted, exists equal to Hostetler’s of II.oil's Saisaparilla will come back
viib large returns in the health and vigor
title be quieted to the fol'owing deecribt-d Property, consult your interest best by patronizing the
Bites of
Cholera
a
nail can be driven into wood or how almost equal eagerness upon every new afford another means of propagating Stomach Bitters. Among these com f body and strength of nerves.
real es’ate. situated in Knox county and
plaint* are chronic indigestion and in
a
.nouncement
of
the
perfection
or
Morbus,
Animals and
a steel spike may he forced through an
the plants besides that of the seeds, somnia, kidney and rheumatic ail
8 ale of Ohio, and described as follows,
towit:
Hol d's Pills are easy to buy, easy to
iron plate. This is done just as the hand elucidation of what has previously been which are contained in the fruit or ap ments, constipation and liver trouble,
Nausea,
Bugs, etc.
TIME-TRIED
AM
RELIABLE
AGEACA
OF
Being eighty-five acres off the nort end of
a theory. But in this case the discov ple. The tubers contain germinating kppetitc is improved by the Bitters, tbe take, easy to operate. Cure all liver ills.
is
thrust
into
water,
that
is,
by
making
Changes of
Ihe southwest quarter of section eleven (11)
Tastes Geo J,
the nail or spike thrust aside the par ery was practically an immediately use points or eyes, just as aerial stems have blood fertilized, and bodily substanei 25c.
township eight (8), and range eleven (11);
Water, etc.
Smells Good.
ful thing. For any man can. with a leaf buds, from which young shoots and vigor increased by it.
and off the north end of a iwe tiy acre strip
ticles of the body to be penetrated.
The biggest oil deal consummated in
purchased by Alexander McKte of Jac -b
3
SOLD}
EVERYWHERE.
These particles composing atty certain moment’s thought, call up a score of spring forth. These tubes after their
For a half hour Monday three of the tbe Lima field for years was in the purotiiruer; aud also off the north end of a ten
P 25c. and 50c. Per Bottle.
acre snip purchased by said McKee of
mass of matter are vibrating constantly. w tys in which it would be beneficial to maturity are washed out of the soil by Cox boys, brothers, of Youngstown, were • h-ts«‘ of tlie-oil interests of A. A. Scott
Jnmes McNear >aid twenty acres are off
BJc. size Z'.i times larger than 23c. sir
All the particles of any especial kind of be able to make any sort of a trust- rains and carried by tbe torrents along locked up in the city prison. One ot fc Co ,of Lima, in Washington towuihip,
ESTABLISHED FIFTEEN YEARS AGO.
the west side of the southeast qu irter of
them. Ed. Cox, was a bridegroom. His Vugluize county, by Neely Bros. Tbe
NO RELIEF, NCflPAY.
section eleven 'll), township eight (8) and
matter have the same period of vibra w irtby photograph through an opaque tbe crevices of the rocks and into the two brothers had been arrested for property
comp rises 400 acres, with a
range eleven (11) in s*id c >unly; and said Koon 1, Kisonio Temple.
substance.
(Telephone
57.)
MT.
VERNON, OHIO. ) Iz. L-i 5 biJL,- . .z.i.-;
tion That is, the particles of glass
intervenirg valleys, where they take disturbance the evening previous. Ed monthly income of $8,000. The price
ten acres a e off the east side of ihesouthThe most obvious advantage is to sur root and give rise to ne^f plants.
3
=> - C ' '
came to see them, to tell of I113 secret paid was $2iX),0iX) cash.
etst quarter of section twelve (12), town
vibrate so many times a second, the par
ship eight (8) and range eleven (11) in *ai I
marriage. Bill Cox coaxed for a drink
g'-ry. For if this cover of flesh can be
By
the
careful
cultivation
of
man,
ticles
of
iron
so
many
times
and
so
on.
Mr. D. Wiley, ex postmaster. Black
county —the whole of the above described
«>f whisky and Ed. went out to get it.
made
so
that
it
will
be
as
if
of
glass,
however, a new use has been developed L’he guard discovered this, and Ed. was Creek, N. Y., was so badly afflicted
Now along comes a ray of light. It
remises being the sttne premise* conveyed
tl.en
bullets
can
be
located,
exact
pict

y said Alexander McKee to Evaline Bings,
in them. These small waxy aud bitter placed under arrest. He was fined $10 with rheumatism that lie was only able
strikes a strip of wood. The ray is vi
wife of James Bigg*, by deed dated the 28th
ures of fractures can be made and all tubers have been swelled out into large slid costs, which he made good, and was
brating
such
and
such
a
number
of
day of December, A D . 1857, anil recorded
nrsY.nixu l,ot^.
to bobble around with canes, and even
in Vol. 22, pages 684 and 6*5 of D-eds
DWELIsIWGtt, dec.
tin es. The particles of the wood have n ;inner of foreign substances can be farinaceous, palatable potatoes, one allowed to go home to Ids bride.
then it caused bitn great pain. After
Q/Y SUBURBAN LOTS. South of city,
Records in and for said county, and being
s<
en
in
the
hotly
as.plaiuly
as
if
they
single stem producing many pounds
another period of vibration. These two
between Martin-buife and Newark
also the same premises described in a cer
using Cli i’ •herliiin’s Pain Balm he was
ALUM
IN
BREAD
PROHIBITED.
No. 48!. Store BulMhig and Dwell? g
tain deed of the said Alexander McKee to Houee adjoining, in g »o<t 1» cation off of roads Prices from $250 to $350 on monthly
Anything.” periods are so related each to the other were on the surfact.
weight of a sort of food nearly resembl
so much improved that he threw away
the said Evaline Biggs, dated the 6th d >v of Main sheet. Pi ice for both properties only payments Big discount for cosh.
You
are
no
doubt
bearing
in
mind
ing and little inferior to that of wheat Regulations for Enforcing the Food his canes. H" says this liifiment did
/* BUILDING LOTS, on Ea«t Front and
January. A D . 1866, and recorded in Vol. $2,800. Good investment tor the money.
These words occur in thousands of that the ray of light cannot penetrate that thus far the pictures that appeir
Adulteration Ltaw -Namesot
bitn more good than all other medicines
vJ
Water stieeis. 5 minutes walk of C. A.
or
oats or barley. Never was such a
57. page 40 of Deeds Records in and f -r
the
wood.
It
is
absorbed
and
disap

letters
written
by
persons
grateful
No. 382. Ntw House. West Gambier street. A C. far Shops, in Joint Wilson’s Addition.
m I treatment put together. For sale
Alum Baking Powders.
said county- Reference to both said deed* £1,250
on
the
photographic
plates
exposed
to
gift
l>ct»towed
on
man
since
Ceres
is
for
the
relief
afforded
by
L
yon
’
s
pears.
But
suppose
that
this
ray
of
is all that ts tequired to purchase it. Price* from $250 to $350 op time.
at 50 cents per bottle by till druggists.
i* here made
The
Secretary
of
the
Treasury
hathe
X
r.iys
are
not
photographs,
but
S
even
W
onders
,
which
absolutely
No
’
483
Brick
House
—
East
part
of
ci
y
fabled first to have brought the grains
light strikes a plate of glass. There is
Dol ble I.ot, Gambier A venue, about 61x
Said parties are required to answer on or
Mrs. Amelia Lanz. of Akron, has been
can have it for $1,125.
cures
prescribed regulations for carrying out
skotographs, to use Mr. Max Osterberg’s from heaven.
250 The finest Building Lot on the Avenue.
before the 21st day of Ma'Ch, A D-. 1896, You
such
a
relation
between
the
periods
of
No
484.
Brick
House
—
East
Front
street,
adjudged insane at.d will be taken to
or judgment may be taken against them. near Main, 8 rooms, stable. Ac Only $2.25o. It only take.* $1,500 to buy it.
the
act
of
Congress
for
the
prc\entiou
of
word.
That
is,
they
are
shadow
pictBut though more than three centuries
vibration of light and glass that the ray
tbe Cleveland state hospital. Her case
Three Lots, Dak street continued, East
JACOB H. ROSS.
the manfacture and sate of adulterated s •« very sad one. l. t-t summer her
No. 485. Modern Cottage—Rogers street, part of city, near F. L Fairchild’s. Prite indigestion,
By C- E. Critchfield and
is able to pass through. The more u es. To explain by example: A bul have elapsed since the introduction of
Eistend 8 room f ame. Price $1,150.
food in the District of Columbia, the en mi-bmd committed suicide, and by
$350 and $400. Double the size of most Lots
Critchtield A Graham, his attorneys.
perfect the glass is the more transpar let is buried in a human leg between the the potato into Europe, strange to say
No. 486 House, with over an acre of land
Gambier Avenue Lots, tn B. Harn- Dyspepsia,
jau23 6t
forcement
of which is placed in the bji o:l ng over the matter she lias gone
two
bones.
The
leg
is
put
between
the
facing-’on Quarry sheer, East end, new 6
the name of him who first introduced
welt's Ad tition. Price only $650 ami
ent it is, which is to say, the more freely
i.n-an ■ and has attempted to end her
Department
of Intenal Revenue. .
room trarne house. Just think, only $1 425. $75>*. Cheapest Lots in the city, location All Stomach Diseased,
it permits the ray to shoot between its vacuum bulb and the photographic plate. the root rests upon nearly as doubtful
own
life.
No. 487. < hoice Residence —West High con*idere.t. Tb se price* good for 60 dav*.
In reference to the use of alum, the
The electri: current is turned on and authority as that of the planters of the
street. 8 r tom*, Mabie, Ac. It’s worth at
particles and escape to the other side.
O CHOICE BUILDING LOTS, East
That
the blood should perfoim its vital
regulations
slate
that
it
is
a
“
substance
No
matter
of
how
long
standing,
lea^t $3 000. Owner will accept $2,490
O Front *rreet. in B HarnweH’t Ad
This explanation is to show that the the X rsys advance from the negative cerealia more than three thousand years known to produce more or less toxic functions, it is abs Jute'y necessary it
and speedily restores the sufferer to
No. 488. Choice Brick Dwelling—West
riitiou Pi ice.- from $150 to $350.
NE of the bejt producing farmsin Knox
p
>le
towards
the
leg.
They
pass
easily
ict health.
perfect
ago. As to its introduction into Great effect, and whose presence in for-d is sboql InQtonlj bepurebut rich in life-giv
way to slide one thing, as light, through
county, consisting of 321 acres in Ber Sugar street, near business, churches, school LOT, Eist Highstreet, Price $500 on time
through the flesh, and such of them as Britain, however, there is less doubt. It therefore harmful, and whose use is for ing elements. These results are best eflin township, known as the “Joe HallAc.
’' Contains 9 rooms, grates, Ac. This LO I’. Cedar Ave , East pa’t of city—$’275.
another
thing,
as
wood,
is
to
get
them
so
bidden, under severe penalties, in most
farm This is a rare opportunity to secure a property, if sold soon, c*n he had for $2,650. LOT Etst High street. Price $450 on lime
that the periods of vibration of the two meet no opposition pass on through, ns is certain that the expedition sent out foreign countries having laws on the let ted by tbe use of that well known
No 470 Brick Residence, with Three Ixtts, LOT, near j>'h Ward School House—$400
No. 1 stock or grain farm at low figures Rich
if
the
flesh
were
glass,
and
advance
to
on
West
High
s
’
reet,
9
rooms,
stable.
Etc
by Sir Walter Raleigh in 1584 first subject”; and fix the following standard -taudard bldod putii’n r, Ayer’s Sar-apaLOT, near Bridge works, with artesian
will bear a certain harmonious relation
soil, well watered, good dwelling, fine new
rilla.
the sensitized plate, and are absorbed brought the tuber to England. It is which prohibits its use in bread:
barn, good crib and wagon shed, No. 1 One of the finest residence properties on the well Price$300.
each
to
the
o'her.
In
common
lan

West side. Will sell it for $3,500.
Eleven Rnlltlitig Lois, Located on
granary and orchard
The Republicans of Licking county
without
making
any
impression
upon
it.
“
Bread
—
The
addition
of
alum,
sulalmost equally certain that Sir •Wa'ter
No. 474. 2ZOU8E, North Gay street, li Sandusky. Wooster and Cottage streets. All
guage, if you can get a ray of light to
Terms easy. Will be s »ld on long time if
hate of copper, * * will be considered will present the name of Hon. L. B.
story frame. 8 rooms. Lot about 35x132. choice lots. New Addition, just opened, at
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The Democratic voters of Mt. Vernon enough to distinguish a rooster from a
day afernoon, enacted into law the bill of
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Robert Laughlin, the wife murderer, a certificate to practice shall present his
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Foreigners only get $18,000,000 out designate some person for that duty. of Agosta, Ky., was at one time a resi diploma to the Board for verification Ac The’Largest. Handsomest and Most Highly
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The charges against Mack Wilson, of
to carry the supplies from headquarters
murdering William Ladd, at Circleville to the same. If the Board finds his di
When the weather becomes
Senator-elect Foraker was made to the polling places. No mention is were dismissed as frivolous. Ladds' ploma genuine and from a legally chartered
PRICES—25, 35 and 50 Cents.
medical institution in good standing it
Colder, and the frogs
Chairman of the Convention, perhaps made as to the person who should carry body was found in the canal.
shall issue its certificate, which, when
that he might again publicly take the the returns from polling places to the
Children 15 Cents to All Parts of Begin to skate,
Adam C. Mitchell, of Painesville, has
oath of allegiance.—Columbus Dispatch. headquarters, and frequently the four been indicted for bigamy by the grand deposited with the Pruba'e Judge, shall the House.
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Clerks of the county boards of super
A Geneva dealer recently shipped
has gotten itself into the newspapers visors will be given authoriy to admin 10,000 skunk skins in one week, besides medicine under the laws existing at the
Reserved Heat Hale at Green’s Drug 8tore.
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furnish the Board an affidavit slating the
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OTICE is hereby given that the under
The assertion mode by a Washington to swear persons to their signatures.
period during which he has practiced and
most disastrous fire in Delaware
signed h«8 been appointed and quali
When the county supervisors organize forThe
correspondent that Speaker Reed is
fied as Administrator of the estate of
years burned the Delaware county the place or places where he has been en
inordinately fond of old-fashioned mince each year the clerks will be required to Children’s home to the ground at mid gaged in practice. If the Board is satisfied
REBECCAS ARNOLD.
We have arranged wi.h the manufacpie illustrates the desperate straits to send an immediate notice to the Secre night Wednesday. Loss $20,000; two from the affidavit and other information late of Knox county. Ohio, deceased, by the J turers for the sale of
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thirds insured.
probate court of said county.
which the Maine man's Presidential tary of State.
practitioner in Ohio at the time of the pas
Election judges will be required tosend
boom is being put.
The largest farm in Ohio owned by sage of this act it shall issue i.’S certificate
all uncounted ballots to the office of the one man is at Hinckley and is known to that effect, which, when deposited with
The lower House of the Ohio Legisla supervisors.
as the Brush farm. It consists of 20,If you are exhausted from care, study
acres and is now being fenced in the Probate Judge, shall entitle the appli
ture by a vote of 58 yeas to 26 nays,
or hard work. If your cheeks are pale.
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If
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If you are thin in flesh, appetite poo-,
has decided that the old plan of having Secretary of State he shall have author with a wire fence.
of medicine in this State at the time of the
_____
1 digestion week, liver torpid, kidneys
Mrs. Sophia Bruner and Peter Faust, passage of the act, but not a legal practi
three directors in each of the rural ity to send for persons and papers, a
ONEY TO LOAN, on first mortgiiee : diseased, sour stomach, dyspepsia, con
school districts, is better than the one thing which he does now hut has no of Toledo, discovered that they are tioner under the law in force at such time
securities in suras not less than $500. ; stipated, or if you have any female
brother and sister after a separation of
man power under the Workman law.
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A half dozen families from Canton require.
has in his possession a copy of the Bal city hoards, instead of being chosen by
timore Advertiser, of August 20, 1773. the Mayor shall he chosen by the Secre and three from Alliance will leave
If such applicant passes a satisfactory ex
Thursday morning for Tennessee, where
in which Washington advertised land tary of State or Mayor upon the recom they will settle on 2,000 acres of land amination the Board is to issue a certificate
entitling him io practice for a period of one If You Want
for lease. The Father of his Country mendation of the party committees.
offered by the government.
year next ensning the examination. The
In Youngstown there is a board called
certainly did not hesitate to enlist the
A thief at Athens carted away two Board may refuse to grant a certificate to To Buy Shoes
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commissioners
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”
This
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aid of advertising.
boxes of shoes from in front of the
he abolished. It is the only city having store of E. C. Logan. Though done in any person guilty of a felony. gross immor Above
The manufacturers are going on with commissioners and that fact, Mr. Taylor broad daylight he was not detected and ality or addicted to the liquor or drug habit
JL 3NT ID
to such an extent as to reader him unfit for
their manufacturing, and are selling said, endangered the constitutionality of there is no clue to his identity.
practice, and may revoke certificates for
more goods to outsiders than they ever the entire law. The general law will be
The 12-year-old daughter of Captain the same causes. Appeals from the action
did before. They would not object to made to apply to Youngstown as it does J. R. Crain, of Jamestown, was badly of the Board may be taken to the Governor In Quality
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bitten about the head and face by a
more tariff and more profit; but they to all other cities in the state.
BEST AND OUR PRICES
large shepherd dog. Serious results are and the Attorney General, and the decision And Below
are doing very well with the present
THE LOWEST in the city.
of the»e officers, either affirming or over
Mr. Taylor said that while the Ohio feared by the attending physician.
CALL AND GET AN ES
average duty of 42 per cent. The lob law is not perfect it is the best in the
ruling the Board, is to be final. Every
TIMATE ON THE LUM
The city council of St. Mary’s passed pereon practicing midwifery in Ohio shall
bies at Washington are not as full of country and is being used as a model
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an ordinance forbidding the storing or
tarifl fixers as usual this winter, and we in many other States. He said that New- transporting of dynamite or nitro gly within 30 days after the passage of the act In Price,
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protected interests than was experienced and substituted the Ohio idea.
WE CAN SAVE
Nettie Wagner, a Findlay young wo length of time she has been engaged and
in the campaign of 1892. Things are
YOU MONEY.
Representative Huffman’s bill to dis man, became despondent anti swallow the places at which she has been engaged
1 lot Figured Dress Goods,
THE BEST GRADES OF
different now.
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bill passed by the New York Assembly
1 lot All Wool Dress Goods,
Upon this affidavit the Proba'e Judge is
Policeman Jake Petrie, of Youngs
James Patterson,
providing for the revocation of the li ferred until the next meeting.
town, who carries a 38-caliber bullet in to issue a certificate, permitting such appli
worth 50c, 25c,
TELEPHONE >0. 55,
censes of German insurance companies
The Pullman company has hitherto his body, will submit to the X rays, in cant to practice without further examine
309-311 W. Gambijr Street
doing business in that State. This ac escaped financial responsibility for in order to locate the bullet, and have it lion. All persons, however, wishing to
1 lot Plain All Wool Dress
Leave orders with Francis Evans,
The Delineator of Fashions
tion is in retaliation for the illiberal and juries incurred in its cars on the extracted. It is somewhere in the col hereafter engage in the practice of midwif
B. A O. Express Office
Goods, worth 39c, 25c.
lar bone.
ery must be examined by the Board. The In Fine Footwear. ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
unjustifiable restrictions imposed by ground that it is not a common carrier
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report
annually
to
the
There
is
a
crusade
against
crime
at
the Prussian Government upon Ameri as the railroad company hauliug its cars
Portsmr uth and the population is being Board the certificates and affidavits filed
can insurance companies doing business filled that office. On the same principle thinned out. Youthful criminals are
with him by the physicians and midwives.
TABkS mVEHS.
in Prussia. Similar action will probably it was exempted from the responsibilities so troublesome as to attract much notice Physicians are to be charged a fee of $10 for
be taken in other States for the protec that its buffet, diniDg and drinking cars Three burglars and a rapist were all certificates issued without examination
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tion of the interests of American com were neither hotel nor saloon. Its ex under 12 years of age.
Midwives already piacticing are to pay the
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worth of Table
The funeral of Mrs. Jane Shingledeck Probate Judge a fee of50 cents. Certificates
panies unless the Prussian Government emption got a blow the other day in a
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for midwifery may be revoked for the same
shall recede from its present policy of Chicago court, in which a case for dam
nesday. She committed suicide by tak reasons as those for the practice of medicine
at
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value. We
discrimination.
ages was tried, caused by injuries to a ing poison on the eve of her prospec Persons violating the provisions of the act
actually
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tive
marriage
to
a
young
man.
The
person in an endeavor to descend from
are to be fir ed $25 to $100, or imprisoned in
The Cleveland Chamber of Commerce
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but
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is
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way
of adthe upper berth to the floor of a car in cause of the suicide is a mystery.
Friday blackballed the name of Andrew
Willie Evans, of Alliance, aged 11.
in motion. By a sudden lurch of the
^ertising.
,
Carnegie, which had been propoeed
was accidentally shot in the abdomen
OHIO BOYS
car he was thrown violently to the floor by
Issie Wise, a companion who was
for honorary membership. Before the
and severely injured. He prosecuted showing him a flobert rifle. Physicians Leave a Military Academy to Join
vote was taken L. A. Russell, an attorney,
the Cuban Insurgents.
the company for damages, and was are unable to locate the bullet and it is
TOWEL.S.
made a speech, saying that he had been
A special from East Liverpool, says: Ed
awarded a verdict for $4,000. The believed the wound will prove fatal
led to suspect Mr. Carnegie made his
was the 40th anniversary of Connors, son of a prominent manufactur
Towels at 10,15,17 and 23
fortune because of tariff protection, and verdict has been affirmed on appeal. theMonday
marriage of ex-Adjt. Gen. Finley ing potter here, disappeired from home
Judge
Shepard,
in
doing
so,
said
cents,
every one of which
and he also suspected from what he had
and wife, who live at Bucyrus. He Monday night after having met a number
read of the Homestead strike that he that when a corporation engaged in presented her with a valentine which of school friends in Wellsville. It is now
are
Special
Bargains.
was an oppressor of the poor. Unless the sleeping-car business furnishes upper she had sent to him before they were known that he departed to join the Cuban
married and when they were unacquaint insurgents Connors attended Kenyon Mil
somebody could convince him to the berths, the descent from which is diffi ed.
cult
if
not
dangerous
when
the
cars
are
itary Academy, in thia State, for three
contrary, he would vote against admit
SILKS.
The 5-year-old son of W. O. Whitt- years. Several of his school friends bad
ting Mr. Carnegie to membership. Five in motion, it must provide steps or other
ridge,
a
farmtr
living
near
Delphos
been
writing
him
to
arrange
to
go
to
Cuba,
black halls were voted—the constitu mechanical contrivances to enable the was killed in a peculiar manner. As and the young man, who had plen’y of
A few of the $1 and §1.50
tional number required to debar an ap passenger to leave his berth in safety. he was about to enter his father’s ham money of his own, agreed. The party, all
Silks
left at 39c.
The judge said: “It is not alone the the wind blew the door against his neck
plicant.
Kenyon schoolboys, selected Wellsville for
undtrtaking of such a company to pro pinioning him and choking him to their rendezvous, and went through Pitts
The Wilson tariff bill yielded last vide the bed to sleep in, but also re- death.
burg Monday nightmonth customs receipts amounting to sonably safe means for getting into and
Dr. J. A. Royer, of Toledo, together
CIOMSAVEERK.
$16,380,769.
The average monthly out of the bed.” It is probable that with other heirs of Jacques Royer, will
We will open a Clearance,
customs receipts under the McKin with new judicial lights the Pullman shortly make a legal demand for prop
For
erty in St. Louis, valued at 160,000,000
ley tariff, between 1891 and 1893, company will find that, instead of escap Hon. John DeGolley, of Mt. Gilead, O.
Sale of Rain Coats and
inclusive, were $15,207,972, or over $1,- ing liability as neither a common carrier is another heir. Old Royer died genera
Throat
Gossamers,
(XX),000 lessthan the Wilson tarifl yielded nor a hotel proprietor, it will he held to tions ago.
And Lung
last month. This includes periods of liability as both. That would he justice
“The New Lights” is the name of a
religious
sect
that
has
just
been
or
great prosperity in our foreign trade, and equity.
Troubles, Take
gamzed at Marion by Rev. Henry Holwhile under the Wilson tarifl we arc
Representative M ubphy, of Paulding verstott, a former Baptist minister. The
still struggling with the dregs of the county, has introduced a bill to abolish new sect believes that they are of the
panic and the effects of Republican
chosen children of God, and that to
legislation. In normal conditions, all the boards of infirmary directors in them will be meted out a life eternal
when the country once more reaches its the State, and to place the county infir
usual degree of prosperous and extend maries under the sole charge of the
The State Canal Commission has leas
ed foreign trade, the Wilson tariff will superintendent of the infirmary. As a ed the old State quarry ground, consist
yield all the customs revenues that are
ing of 40 acres, from which the stone of
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
safeguard against the possible evils that which the State House is built was
needed.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«
Received
might result from such a plan of reor quarried, for $600 per annum. For
The Venezuelan commission is hard ganization in the mode of managing many years it has been rented by the
Highest Awards
at work at Washington, and much these institutions, the hill also provides adjutant general for only $50 per an
progress has been made. Justice that the superintendent of infirmaries num.
At World’s Fair.
Conductor Forslia, of the C., H. & D
Brewer and Judge Alvey have tempor shall be elected by the vote of the
was
arrested
at
Lima,
charged
with
strik

When in Doubt, ask for Ayer’s Pills,
arily abandoned their court duties and people and shall he held under heavy
ing John Boyer. Boyer claims that the
devote their entire time to the accum bond for the proper handling of the conductor refused to accept his fare and
ulation and examination of evidence. funds entrusted to his care and for the tried to put him off. • He says that the
The Historic Route.
Andrew D. White and Judge Alvey faithful performance of his duty. In conductor struck at him with a knife
The Nashville, Chattanooga & St
and
in
dodging
the
blow
he
fell
between
The People’s Dry Goods Store.
have pursued a systematic search respect to the abolishment of tho board
the care and had his leg cut off. The
through the vast collections of the Con of infirmary directors the bill is similar cafee is attracting attention among rail Louis Railway, the model railroad o
the South in equipment, roadway and
gressional Library, developing unexpect to one introduced by Representative roads.
service, is also the greatest in historical
ed and valuable sidelights on the con Reed, of Huron county, but is farther
At Doylestown while John Burger’s interest, more than fifty famous battle
tention, as well as data hearing directly
upon the problem of finding the true reaching than the latter’s measure in 8-year-old daughter was trying to re fields and five national cemeteries being
divisional line, while Justice Brewer that it provides for the election instead move a marble from a hot stove with a located on the various lines of this «ys
has been working over the documents of the appointment of the superintend poker, which had become red hot, it tem. This is the preferred route to
and books of reference presented by the ent and makes that official the sole au slipped from the little one’s hand and Atlanta for the Cotton States and Inter
struck her 5-year-old brother in tho eye,
State Department.
For Your Hands
thority over the institution instead of completely burning the ej'e bail out. national Exposition, open from Septem-i
Judge J. N. Scott, of Port Townsend, placing it under the care of the county The other eye has since become much her 18 to December 31, 1895, for which
-t* nd Face +affected and it is feared the little fellow very low excursion rates have been
Wash., is ex-I’resident Harrison’s commissioners.
made. Through sleeping car service
will become totally blind.
brother-in-law and uncle of Mrs. Dimfrom St. Louis to Atlanta via Evans
Those who think that this Republican
Alaska Cream.
Jesse Sherman, son of Mrs. N. N. ville, Nashville and Chattanooga. This
rnick, whom the ex President is about
Congress will do anything to make ef. Sherman, a child of but three years, is the route of the famous "Dixie Flyer”
Benjoin
Jelly.
to marry. The other day in the com
fee tive the law for the suppression of was visited by a rat while sleeping at his through sleeping car line which runs the
Camphor
Ice.
pany of some friends he sought to figure
Trusts are very much mistaken. Many home in Ravenna Wednesday night and year round between Nashville and
out the relatipnships that would arise
may die from the effects of it. The lacksouville, Fla. For further inform
itch
Hazel
Jelly.
of the members are indebted for their child cried for help, but before the ation, address Briard F. Hill, 328 Mar
by reason of the marriage. This is the
election to the support of the Trusts, as animal could be frightened away it had quette Building, Chicago, Ill., or R. C.
result:
the Trusts are in turn indebted to Repub eaten away a considerable portion of Cowardiu, Western Passenger Agent,
For Your Cold Feet Try a
“I am now General Harrison’s broth
lican legislation for leave to exist. At the youth’s right cheek. The wound is Railway Exchange Building, St. Louis,
er in-law and Mrs. Dimmick’s uncle.
a
bad
one
and
very
poisonous.
Mo., or D. J. Mullaney, Pass. Agt., 59
the solicitation of Congress the Attorney
After they are married my brother in
In criminal court at Columbus on West Fourth St., Cincinnati, Ohio.
General
has
pointed
out
the
changes
in
W. L. Danley, G. P. <fc T. A.,
law will become ray nephew and my
Thursday Judge D. F. Pugh asked
Nashville, Tenn.
neice, therefore, will he my sister-in- the Sherman Anti-Trust law necessary Prosecuting Attorney Dyer what had
4LL SIZES—NEW STOCK.
law. Then, of course, I will become to make it effective; hut there will be no become of the 100 indictments returned
niy own brother-in-law, and also mv answering legislation. Indeed, it would against W. Z. McDonald, who, as State
NOTICE.
niece’s brother-in-law. Now, if this
inspector of shops and factories, was
LOW 1‘KKHN AT
union should he productive of a claim be an act of inconsistency on the part found to have taken a large amount of
The estate of James F. Cochran, deceased.
ant for the ancestral hat, he will be my of those who insist upon making Trusts money from the State by a system of The administration of the estate of the
nephew and also my grand nephew. I to pass laws intended to unmake them. fraudulent vouchers. The prosecutor above named decedent has been entrusted
shall be his uncle and also his grand When the Trusts shall be pulled down stated that they were all laid away by bv the Probate court to the undersigned
uncle. Now, in order that I may he
Older of Judge Dnncan, who had the All persons having claims against eaid
uncle and grand uncle to one and the the Republican party will also he criminal side of the court at the time, estate are requested to present them to the
same person, it must necessarily follow pulled down, and both will fall in acorn, in order to save expenses. They could undersigned within oneM.year.
W. Cochran,
men ruin.
that 1 be my own father.”
all be called up at any time.
feb20 w4
Administrator.
’PHONE 185.
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GREAT BARGAINS

1

-IN-

i Boots and Shoes.

1

WOODWARD

Bring Your Friend mid
Come and See Me.

3
3

I Know I Will Sell You
Wliat You Want.

3

On Our Bargain Table
are Bargains Indeed.

N

Corner Main and Vine Street,
Mt. Ve rnon. Olii

™ssm besotator.

MONEY TO LOAN!

M

LUMBEK!

PARR

iliirderoiis Ise
of Knife!

COAL!

n,ll iff"

i

PARR

PAIR

>

*

:
:
:
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

:

E!l

SILAS PARR

Moaflay Morsini, Felirnary 17.

IllllilJllllllililUtllllll

DUOT £ 00.,
iiiiiHiitiHiiiiiiiMiiiiwiiiniuiiini

Bargains in Hosiery.

Six pair for 25c.

Corsets—Royal Worcester and l,W. B.” Dress
Form Corsets—reduced from §1.25 to 71c.
50 per cent, off on Rain Garments.
EveJything we have must be sold.
Some wonderful bargains in Underwear.
iiiatiiiiiiiniiiiiiiniiiiiMuui

1 DUO £ CO.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦
♦
♦

Everything in the

:
♦

:
s

:

♦

Cherry Pectoral

Dry Goods line at

TIitUlUUiOlO 11UUIU £3 uUiUlUlUiUiuttaUiUUmK

Ringwalt’s, elteap.

Winter

HOT WATER BOTTLE

Harry M. Green’s

Drug Store.

$

m

HE TO OF THE SEASON!
Hats and Caps
FOR

SPRING AND SUMMER
R. C. SITCHEII & SOS’S.
T’hey truly are the Leaders for Ladies’,
Gents' and Children’s Furnishings.
Winter Goods mutt he sold at a Sacrifice to
make room for

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.
No. 11 South Main St.

Mt. Vernon, 0.

ror, transcript and biii of exceptions, in an
action wherein the city of Mt. Vernon was
ALBA HEY WOOD
Mr. R 8. Hull has returned from a busi
MRS- ABRIETTA M. HOUSE, .
plaintiff. Mayor Colville fined him $50 and
The employes of the Woodward Open
ness trip thr ugh the East.
costs February 13 for violating the saloon
Was born at Mt. Vernon, O, July 18th,
House have been indred fortunate in seettr.
Miss Atmis Jones, of Gambier, is the
1834, and died at her late home in Mt.
ordinance on Dec 8th, 1895.
Charge Placed Against Da
Of Fx-Congressin nil B. I). Gilead February loth, 1898, after a protract Observed iu Host Patriot irg for their benefit performance to be Douglass llricker Answers
Rescued From the Billowy guest of friends in the city.
ACTION FOR MONEY.
given Tuesday evening, March 3, Alba
Mr. R- hert Lucas, of Columbus, was the
ic
Maimer
io
Charge
of
Hur<ler.
ed
illness,
aged
G1
years,
G
months
and
27
vid % Oriibh.
Harter,
Waves
Levi Knowlton has brought suit on a
Hevwood and his peerless company. Mr.
guest of Mt. Vern< n friends, Sunday.
days. She was united in marriage to John
promissory note given by C. B Miller. He
Hey wood is an impersonator of wide abil
Mr Ben Ames has returned from a short
C. House October 12th, 1854. the fruit of
ity, and his representation of
ions char If is Trial Set For .Holiday, claims $1.520 40, with 8 per cent, interest Warner IV. Miller Causes
By
tlie
Public
Schools
of
visit
his
parents
iu
Washington,
D
C.
the
union
being
three
children,
Mrs.
D
P.
tlie
And Presented For
Who Sends a Bullet Into
from February 10, 1«96.
acters, both humorous aud pathetic, is a
Mrs. Dean Nye, of Mansfield, is visiting
George, of Mt. Gilead, only surviving, the
the City.
Hareh
23.
IIis Arrest.
Banner Benders.
His Brain
Mrs. Sarah Thompson, E. Gambier street.
most
pleasing
feature
in
an
evening
’
s
enter

other two having preceded her to the better
COMM 'N FLEAS COURT JOURNAL
Attornej’ Columbus Ewalt was in Akror,
tainment, and while he avoids the hack
world. Wilh her husband this amiable
Tuesday and Wednesday, on legal business
Ohio ex rel Eva McManus against Wal Ixx?ated In Xian*Held and Brought to
and worthy woman has been a communi Tlie Event Occurred on Saturday, neyed methods and puppets of the ven- A Strong Fight Will Be Made to Free
.James Alsdorf Appointed Township
Miss Nellie Straw, of Carey, is the guest While Temporarily Insane Caused cant with and member of the Baptist
ler Donp, bastardy; verdict iu favor of
tril qt i t, yet in liis imitations of fiwl’,
This City Saturday—Gives Bond For
Uiin —Assignment of Criminal Cases
but was Celebrated on FridayTreasurer - Burning of Depot at of Mi»® Wiune Baldwin, E- Cnestuut street:
by Insomnia-He Was on a Busi church for many years. The funeral ser
p'aintiff.
animals and machinery he produces eotue
His Appearance Next Week—For
—Berry Case Again Up For Hearing
No Programs Rendered in Central startling ventrilcqual effects. Miss Flora
Comlit—"Banty" Welwhynier Arrest
Mr D. Metcalf handsomely entertained
ness Visit to Fostoria When He vices were conducted by her pastor, Rev.
Rigdon P. Sockdon against Charlotte
merly
io the Employ of Mr Miller—
about
seventy
Gve
friends,
Thursday
even
$10,000
Damage
Suii
—
Cosner
Sen

or Second Ward Buildings-Pro- Drescher isa graduate of Prof. Jacobson.
Scarbrough, partition; writ of partition
ed for Larceny hut is Discharged
Committed ihe Fatal Act—Some J. T- Lewis, from the church Monday after
ing.
issued.
She
is
the
winner
of
the
Les'er
Diamond
Misappropriated
Over $200.
noon,
February
17.
tenced
—
Probate
Court
News.
grams Given iu Full Below.
thing of the Career of Mr. Harter.
by the Mayor.
Miss Cora Hersh, of Wellsville, is spend
Medal of the Chicago Conservatory. She
Chauncey P. Hill vs Morris Haggerty,
W. W. ZEISLOFT,
ing a lew weeks with her parents iu this
is the happy possessor of one of therare
injunction; L. B. Ackerman substituted as
— Selling price-Butter. 16; eggs. 15.
David Z Grubb was arteaicd Saturday,
Douglass Bricker, the slayer of Wm. plainffl' with leave to plead
In commemoration of the birth of George Cremona violins, whose history dates back
city.
Shocking, most shocking, was the news Aged 34 years, died in Freeport, Illinois,
— Born, to Mr. and
Mrs. McKee,
E.
Thursday.
Death
resulted
from
an
attack
Miss Margretta Rawson, of Elwood, Ind., that came from Fostoria, Ohio, last Satur
Washington, tbe Father of his Country, to 1646, and for which she paid two thou Hartsock, was brought into Court Monday
George K. Ti<*h against Andrew D. Wel at the instance of Warner W. M illfer,
charged wi-h emb»rzfeiiteii». T e » fli Javit
Water street, a boy, Tuesday.
is the guest of Miss Sarah Israel, E. High day 'hat Hon. Michael D. Harter had com of pnenmnnta. Deceased was a son of which occurred 164 years ago last Saturday, sand five hundred dollars. Miss Marguerite to plead to the charge of murder in the ker, civil action; con'inued.
— Born, to Mr and Mrs. Bud Magill, N. street.
mitted rulcide ly shooting himself in the Daniel and El zabeth Zeisloft, of this citythe public schools of the city held appro Bolan is a magnetic, winsome little lady, a first degree. For answer, he entered a plea
8aralt B. B.-euttinger against George was placed iu riie hat ds of '’a-shal Bell,
he remains arrived in this city Saturday priate exercises in the different buildings on graduate of Prof. Com nock. Her original of "not guilty” and was then remanded Breuttinver. di voice; cause dismissed at who went to Mansfield and brought his
Mulberry street, a son. Monday.
Miss Benha Judson, of Toledo is the
evening and were immediately conveyed to Friday afternoon. The exercises through ity and iter intelligent methods captivate back to jail. Bricker is confined in the cost of plaintiff
man »<> this city, where he gave $3u0 bond
— Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Thus. Fowler, guest of Miss Nellie Hogue, E. Gambier
the home of h!s parents. The funeral oc out were of a patriotic nature, and intended her audience instantly.
tbe iron cage or murderer's cell, on the
of W. Chestnut street, a son, Friday night. street.
H. L. E Frenier against Thos. Hook, for tiia ap| earance h«ft>re Mayor Co!ville,
curred Suuday at 2 o'clock, in the Gay to instill in the coming generation a deep
Hon. Fiank Hurd, of Toledo, visited his
— Mr. and Mis James l’arrisb, of Amity,
Wedoes 'ey afternoon, L B. Hotnk and
The price has been reduced to 50 cents, second floor. He is, however, allowed the promissory note; continued
sheet M. E. Church.
ate rejoicing since Sunday, over the arrival sister, Mrs Robert Clark N. Main street,
er sense of patriotism. Bunting and flags for any seat down stairs Tbe boys are hust privilege of the corridors during certain
Wm. Coe against Wm McFadden, civil G-nirge Smithhisler acting as sureties. By
Sunday.
were hung in profusion about tbe rooms. ling and the prospects for a crowded house hours by reason of his not being considered action; leave given defend «nt to file answer. Mg*-,ement the iiehrit.g has been continued
of a daughter.
NELLIE rCLMER.
— The postoffieo authorities have notified
Miss Georgia Fredericks, returned Satur
a dangerous criminal. He refuses to say a
Mary Wright against Hamilton Wright, tonextwtek on a day to be determined
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs De Walt Fulmer, Below is given tbe several programs as ren are excellent.
the public that they will not accept Canadian day, from a month’s visit with Columbus
word or even hint at the deed which is partition; Demas Bricker made party de later.
dered:
of Jefferson township, died at the home of
friends.
responsible for hi? present uncomfortable fendant.
money in paym-nt for stamps.
EDUCATED PONIES AND DOGS.
FIRST WARD.
A Banner reporter sought Mr. Miller for
her parents, Feb. 19, aged 21 years and 4
— Mr. and Mrs. John Brinning, E. Eliza
Mrs Carrie Smith returned Thursday
The Famous Norris Broa.’ Equine and situation. To all appearances he is a man
In this building the different departments
months. Death resulted from pulmonary
John Barrett against City of Mt Vern< n. an interview, but that gentleman was ex
beth street, are r<juicing over the arrival at evening from a pleasmt visit with Colum
trouble. Her death was great shock to the 11 united in Miss Bishop’s room, in which Canine Carnival will appear at Woodward of wonderful nerve, yet it is plainly evident error; leave giveu plaintiff to file his peti ceedingly reticent. The facts, as near as
their home ofa daughter, Sunday.
bus friends.
can be learned, are about as follows: Grubb
community where she was love 1 and es hung large portraits of George and Martha Opera House to morrow (Thursday) night. that the weight of the crime is telling on tion in error.
— Sneak thieves entered the warehouse
Mr«. Henry Norrick and son, of Canton,
The Company consists of fifty handsome him. His trial is set for Monday, March
teemed. She early joined the M. E Churih Washington patriotically decorated:
Solomon Stricker against L E. Reynolds, has been in the employ of Mr Miller as a
of A. D. Bunn, one evening last week and are guests of the family of Mr. and Mrs
and remained faithful unto death. She is Addnss of Welcome................. Anna Jones and highly educated dogs, ponies and 23, ami will be one of the hottest legal bat appeal; came dismissed at cost of plaintiff, representative of liia marble works for sev
Warner DeVoe monkeys, and it can be said without exag tles fought in recent years. His counsel
Jjlm Austin. Norton street.
appropriated about 50 pounds of butter.
survived by her parents, two bro'her8 and Histoiy of Our Flag............
TlieStateof Ohio against Jacob Kinrny, eral yean past. About five months ago he
/
f Horace Ransom geration (hat they surpass in number and Col. W. C. Cooper and Harry D- Critchfield
— Daisy Lauderbangh. a domestic em
Miss Isabel Kirk returned Wednesday
lik
two sisters. The funeral occurred Friday Rec’n—Geo’ge'8 Hatchet.
indictment for shooting with intent to k II, left his employ aud since then Mr. Miller
f
Harry Smith
ployed at the home of A. C Collirs, fell on evening after an e1 j >yab!c visit with Mist
intelligence any similar company inexist both prominent lights in the legal consteC wound or m?im; released on $150 bond.
has been unable to obtain a settlement.
(Chas- Harpster
at Wesley Chapel, Rev. Joseph Lang, of
an icy walk, Sunday, and sprained an ankle. Clara Ames, Washington, D. C.
Battle Hymn of the Republic........... Schools ence. They do almost everything imagina lation, will make a bard fight to free their
Danville, ifficiating
The State of Ohio against Jacob Kint ey The affidavit charges Gruhb with appropri
Series of Recitations......................... Pupils ble but talk and at times they seem on the client. Prosecutor Ewing has had bis
Prof and Mrs. J A. Shawan, of Col
_ E'mer E. Vance's Limited Mail Co.
MICHAEL D. HARTE3.
and George Irvine, indictment for burglary ating to hie own use, $200 in money, a
Song—America.................................. Schools
did a very good business at the Woodward umbus, will be entertained by Dr. L P
brother, John D. Ewing, appointed to assist and larceny; released on $300 bond.
very
verge
of
breaking
out
into
dialoguesample caae valued at $12, ten samples of
B.
W.
R0BINS-»N,
Saluting
the
Flag.
head A dispatcli from Fostoria gives the
Friday night. The show is not up to its Holbrook while iu this city Friday.
The dog9 perform difficult balancing feats in the prosecution.
Aged 77 years, died at his residence on the
The Stale of Ohio against Silas Workman, marble valued at $10, and ten monument
following
particulars
of
the
terrible
and
8heriffSapp and Clerk Culbertson, Tues
Dr. Keckeler, of Cincinnati, an attache of
THIRD WARD.
former standard.
on backs of chairs, ladders, tight-ropes, etc.,
Columbus Road, about one and a half miles
indictment for cutting wilh intent to design? valued at $10, all the property of
At 1 o'clock the pupils of the building turn forward and backward somersaults day drew a venire of 36 names, from whom wound; released on $300 bond.
_ W. 8. Mathews, an alleged detectiive, the Venezuelan Comrabaion, is the guest of sad cccutrence:
Mr Miller.
from
the
city,
Tuesday.
Death
resulted
Hon M D. Harter, ex-Congressman from
will be selected the jury to hear Bricker s
was brought before Mayor Colville Monday, Miss Ellen Whitesides N- Main street.
The method by which it is said he ob
the Fifteenth Ohio District, and fam us from general debility and the ills accom matched to the lower hail and sung Amer and hand-springs, walk on their hind or
The State ol Unto usmnsi Fred Humbert,
Mr. Aaron Barton was called to Ohio throughout America as tbeage revive cham panying old age. Deceased was a man well ica. Then tlie following program was ren front feet as commanded, jump through case. The list is as follows:
on suspicion, lie was ordered to leave
tained the money has made matters so
indictment
for
disturbing
a
meeting;
re

Win- Mornings tor, Butler; Wilson McGinley
City. Van Wert county, Thursday morning, pion of free trade, shot himself through respected in the community where he dered in
blazing hoops and barrels, ride bareback Pike;
town, which he did.
complicated that it is impossible to tell tbe
leased on $100 bond.
James K. Colopy, Brown; James Bell, Clay
the head with suicidal intent today end
d primary:
— A bill has been introduced in Congress by the death of bissister. Mrs. B ewer.
George Miser. Third ward; W. H. Burson:
horses,
fire
pistols,
masquerade
as
little
resided.
The
funeral
occurs
to
day
(Thurs
John N. Baker against E. B. Baker, fore exact amount of tlie alleged embezzlement,
lied instantly. The report of the irately
Wayne;
Leander
McCamment,
Clay
:
N.
T.
Rice,
Mrs Frank Allen, of W High street, spread through the streets about noon, and day) at one o’clock, at the residence with Welcome.................................. Oscar Arnold ladies, gentlemen aud children and with Clay; Christopher Beam. Jefferson: E. C. Mohler. closure; continued.
to reimburse Jesse Hartsock, Postmaster at
aud may exceed the amount specified in
Recitations by the following pupils: Bur the assistance of the funny clowns, enact Clinton; Burr bhaffer; Pleasant; J J. Reed, Pike;Brandon, for money and stamps stolen gave a dinner. Thur»diy evening, in honor within two hours thereafter telegrams of interment in Mound View.
the affidavit. In effecting sales it often
Elmer
A.
Palmer
against
John
R.
Lang

ton
Robinson.
Charley
New,
Louis
Mastel
Milton Williams. Berlin: Henry C . Milt, Lit>of her gu’-st, Miss Elia Dalrymple of Col inquiry were pouring in from every quarter
from him some time since.
ler. Harper Russell, Robert Bunn, Creta side splitting pantomime The lofty leaping «rty; Henrj- McElroy, Union; Alexander Love, ford, civil action; leave given defendant to became necessary to take a promissory note
of
the
country
Wayne:
William
Barrett,
Fourth
ward;
George
— Millersberg held a special election umbus.
Cochran. Mary Dickinson, Tommy Mill, by a pack of grey hounds is wonderful and Beal, Butler; John Hopkins, Hilliar; Charles file answer.
in payment for gooda. These notes were
HE STARTED SOMETHING
Last Wednesday Mr. Harter came to this
lines Graham, Earl Dorsey, Florence exciting. The handsome little Shetland Berry, Howard; William H. Brokaw. Hilliar;
Saturday Feb. 22. to bond the village for
Miss Grace Rinehart and Miss Ethil city from his borne in Philadelphia on hus
The State of Ohio against Lewis Snow then turned over to Mr. Miller by Grubb,
Penrose,
Herbert
BookerWilliam Durbin, Howard; Jacob Myers, First and James Cosner. indictment for burglary
$2,500 to complete the new water works, it Halihaugh,came down from Fredericktowu oes? connected with the Harter Milling Anil Now This Funny Man Is Sorry
A Flag Exercise by Rennie Bowers, Ada ponies form a unique portion of the enter Ward; John Tish, Harrison; 8. K. Doolittle, and larceny: Columbus Ewalt appointed whose responsibility then ceased. It is
That He Spoke.
Monday evening to witness •‘Faust'* at Company, and had been stopping at the
tainment with their grand military drill, College; Al. Stanffer. Fifth ward: John P. Det- counsel.
carried by a vote of 193 to 53stated that Grubb, knowing the existence
Blocher,
Edith
Davis
and
Clarence
Carter.
home of Mr. 8. Knapp, Superintendent of
Fourth ward: Christopher <'ox. Pleasant:
He wandered into the lobby of the Cnrtis
Song—There are Many Flags in Many see saw, hurdle vaulting, waltzing, bell tra.
— The Royal Hand Bell Ringers, under the opera house.
TlieStateof Ohio against Henry Vactnr, of these notes, would, from time to time,
the Inter-State Grain and Storage Company.
W. D. F.>ote, Berlin; T II. Trimble, Fourth
J. N. Moore, traveler for the McCormick
ringing, etc. One of their number answers ward; J. M Berry, Howard: Raltih Faocett, indictment for grand larceny; plea of not go to the makers of the same, and request
At first the friends of the deceased were House in charge of a friend, about seven Lands.
direction of the Star Lecture Course, gave a
Recitations by Jennie Hillier, Pearl Hall,
Pleasant; John Geerhart, Hilliar; Joseph Trim
various questions by shaking his head and ble, College; Ewing Simms, Wayne; Nelson Bur guilty and Wm. L. Gary, jr., appointed to the payment of a small amount of its face
very pleasing entertainment in Woodward Harvester Co , is at home this week with very reticent in regard to the affair, and the o’clock Sunday evening. He had evidently Berta Hadley. Russell Levering.
defend.
was given out merely that Mr. been drinking feathers and he couldn’t
ns, Union.
pawing;
he
solves
small
mathematical
Sapp Bros , looking after the interests of statement
8-ng
—
Washington.
Opeia House, Wednesday evening,
The State of Ohio againat Lyman Chapin, value. Thia money, it is alleged, he failed
Harter hail died suddenly. 8oon, however,
Acrostic
—
Washington
—
Hurley
Edgar,
keep
his
spirits
down
bad
he
tried.
After
problems
and
proves
that
he
can
distinguish
— Win Peak, an eccentric farmer, living his company here.
indictment for burglary and larceny; plea to turn over to Mr. Miller or credit on the
the real facts became known, and officials
The
two
indictment?
withheld
from
pub

Can’. Florence Pealer, Richard
ol not guilty and F. V. Owen appointed to notes.
Miss Emma Cole, of W. Vine street, en and ft tends were shown upstairs to tbe very humorously j istling against the crowd Russell
near Mt. Gilead, died of lung trouble He
Wist. Russell Church. Mary Patterson. colors aud tell time by glancing at a watch. lication last week until the indicted persons defend.
and treading on corns of the vintage of ’76, Ralph Pugh. Edith Davis, Marcus Rosen
Many more very surprising acts are intro were apprehended, have now been made
left a fortune of $90,090 hut refused to see tertained a tnerry crowd ot masqueraders. ro »m weere the dead statesman lay.
Grubb was raised from boyhood near
The State of Ohio against Elia? GrriThete upon a bed Mr. Harter lay slightly
Frida)- evening. 6* line of the costumes were n his left side wilh his head turned so he started back through the lobby. He was thal. Evelyn Champion, Mildred Platts. duced aud the performance concludes with public.
a doctor on account of i»cnurious'ie!-s.
baugh, indictment for burglary and larceny Ankeny town and is well known in this
Fred Cary.
a beautiful revolving tableau in which
plea of not guilty and Wm. H. Thompson, city. In company with Mr. Dennis Qttaid
— The recent cold wave put the ice at very amusing. Various amusements and that tbe right temple was well exposed to looking for something—and he got it.
Silas Workman, cutting with in'ent to appointed
Recitation -I’ll be Like Washington- about thirty ponies and dogs take part and
to defend.
Then he came back to tlie door and grasp Clarence
Lake Hiawatha Park in exceljent condi games were indulged. A tempting supper view A hullet from a 32-caliber revolver
wound
John
Humbert
on
Dec.
19,
1895
Berry, Russell Church, Simeon
Joseph 8cott against James Thompson, he started in the clothing business in this
had been fired through tlie right temple, ing the handle gave it a terrible wrench,
is
a
sight
to
be
remembered.
tlon and was takeu advantage of by large was served.
Roberts.
Henry Miiler, stealing money, amount foreclosure; sale approved and proceeds city in 1884, but soon sold his interests to
and death must have been instantaneous,
Farewell—Mamie Blyth.
distributed.
crowds both Friday and Saturday even
as his position when discovered was as which nearly tore it from its moorings,
$10, from Bert Strong on Jan I.
his partner. His downfall is attributed to
"FAUST.”
The Social Science Club rendered an peaceful ns if he had been sleeping.
c PRIMARY.
t
was
awfully
funny.
By
this
time
the
Prosecutor
Ewing
has
made
the
following
ingsthe same source which has brought ruin to
John
Griffith
’
s
“
Faust
”
was
favorably
PROBATE
c
»URT
ITEMS.
excellent
Washington
program,
at
the
The
coverlets
had
been
turned
down
Song— Our Washington.
— James Alsdorf was appointed by the home of Mr. and Airs. J. M Ewalt Friday carefully; and the rest of the bed except clerk had come to the desk, and despite the
assignment
ofcriminal
cases
for
the
Febru

many a man—women end wine. Some of
Nancy
O.
McClelland
has
elected
not
received
by
a
good
sized
audience
at
the
Exercise......................................
trustees, Wednesday, to serve the uuex evening. A novel feat are of the evening's where he had been lying had not been entreaties of his friend to go home, .con Welcome
to act as executor of Walter McClelland, his escapades in connection wi;h these
Pearl Clark, Earl Williams. Harry Cann, Woodward, Monday night. The play itself ary term :
cluded
he
must
have
a
couple
of
cigare
as provided in his will.
MONDAY MARCH 9pired term of George Turner. Trustee entertainment, was an exact reproduction disturbed in tbe least. The weapon had
Millie Glore, Pearl Horn, Verdie Worley. is too familiar to tire reading public for eny
failings are readily recalled by not a few of
Oath has been administered to C. A. our citizens.
Earl Bedell.
Ohio vs. William Heskett and Charlotte
Beach voted foi Joseph Sproule, and I) ttra of the fabled cherry tree wilh the necessary been held to his head with both hands, the The clerk gave them to him and he refused
Mitchell as Deputy Sheriff.
hack. Each guest was then presented a tight hand holding tlie butt of tbe revolver, to pay for the same. Deputy Sheriff Charley Washington’s Birthday...........Alta Worley lengthy comment, and is well known as
and Smith voted for Alsdorf.
D C. Cunningham, trustee for J. O.
hatchet, blindfolded and expected to find while the left hand held the barrel. After Mitchell was standing near and walking Recitation............................ Cecil# Wrentzel the dramatization of Giethe’s beautiful Shoup.
— A fire was narrowly averted in the the hack.
Ohio vs. Charlotte Shoup.
Greer, has sold the real estate described in
the shot his hands had fallen to his breast
Sing a Song of Washington............... School poem, by the same name- The wholesome
BOY SOLDIERS
over to the fellow informed him that he Welcome. Bright Flag.......... Helen Smith
still clutching the gun.
the petition to Margaret Hewey for $266-66,
house occupied hv Wuo. Deitrick, on Eist
Ohio vs. William Heskett.
moral
painted
is
bound
to
impress
the
the
appraised
value
His hands were powder burned, and the had better pay for the cigars and ac The Nation............................... Isabel 8mith
The Monday Club met at St. Paul’s Parish
The Impulse Seems to be to So Train
Gambier street, Friday afterncon. A coal
Ohio vs. Lyman Chapin.
Geo. W. Porterfield has been appointed
ouud had hied but little, owing to the
Flag Song........................................... School hearers The fawning Mephisto, arch con
Our School Youth.
fell from a gra’e ami had burned a coneid Ilouke at two o’clrck Monday afternoon. head resting in a favorable position to stop company his friend home. Then he got The
Ohio
vs.
John
T.
Barrett.
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of
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Boys and Girls.......... Clinton Williams spirator and traducer that he is, as portiayMrs. Harry Devin opened the program by the flow of blood. Mr. Harter had dis uproariously funny and started to gesture How Did Washington Look.......... .........
The following from a I^ncai'er paper is
late of Jackson township, giving $2,000
erable hole in the fi >or whyn discovered.
Ohio
vs
Douglas
McKay.
bond, with Alex C Scott and John Wolfe
specimen of a number of articles that are
...................................... Norman Stnmph ed by Griffith, is good. Marguerite, sweet,
— A party of Swiss residents of Canton reading a well written paper on Great Manu robed, carefully placing his garments as if Mitchell concluded to take the fellow to
TUESDAY, MARCH 10.
as sureties.
expected to don them as usual in the jail. He commenced striking and by the Recitation.................... .*..... Helen Vaughan guileless and innocent, was cleverly done
being generally discussed by the press
and Alliarce left for Tennessee Thursday, facturing towns pf the Eastern Sate? he
Ohio
vs.
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John
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Ransom
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been
appointed
morning and was dressed only in hi9 night time he was through he looked as though
Song—Brave Hero.
by Miss Marie Curtis. The singing in the
where they will coloniz*. There are twenty M iss Kii k being absent, tbe subject of her clothes
Ohio vs. Joseph Cline.
administrator of James A. Chalfant, late of throughout tlie country.
When Washington Was President...........
cathedral scene was as impressive and beau
Wayne township, giving $1 000 bond, with
If all public schools, will follow the weak
persons in the colony .including blacksmiths, paper. ‘ Philadelphia." was discussed and
On the dresser had been placed his cravat he might have been bumping freight trains
..........................................
Elinor
Wright
Ohio
vs.
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Drake.
some interesting facts about the city told by
tiful as tbe brocken scene was terrible. The
Win. A...Coe and J. B Graham as sureties example of the Elizabeth, New Jersey,
farmers, cheesemakera, slioesmakers and Miss Rosenthall. Mrs Waight then follow and purse, and a letter directed to Mrs. M. off the track. His friend settled for the Story of Washington ................ Leroy Graff
Ohio vs Jatr.es'Cosner.
Christie A. Smoots has filed answer and
I). Harter, Philadelphia, Penn., and several cigars and started off with the fellow in Recitation................................ Helen Allen electrical and mechanical effects were
ed with an instructive paper on “New York letters to business associates. A small
Ohio vs. Mary Medcalf.
tailors.
cross petition in the suit of W. C. Coojier, public school, tbe implements of war, will
Song—Many Flags.
— The Albi Heywoid Company is one of City - Architecture—Commerce-Educational paper box containing seven morphine pills, quest of a sewing machine. No one about Onr Banner.............. . ...... Madeline Weaver complete.
assignee, against P. H Updegraff, et al., take the place of the text book. There
Ohio vs. Byron Eggleston.
Advantages—Historical Associati ns" The of one eighth grain each, aiso was found. the hotel seemed to know who the funny Exercise We Love the Flag.....................
setting up a claim fnr $200 due on note.
they are organizing their scholars, into
the best on the road- They give an enter conversation
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was on current events. Mrs The letter addressed to his wife was read, man was, but it was afterward learned
Lucy B. Walker, et al., have filed cross companies and regiments, furnished with
Harry Claypool. Octavius Carey, Frank
tainment calculated to please all. Sse them Robert Humphries, of Mansfield, was tlie and it was found that part of it had been
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Ohio vs. Henry Vector.
.Mendenhall, assignee, against Jonuthan Co muskets, to be drilled like all soldiers, and
written February 20. and some added yes that he is imployed by one of the tele
Willie Hoguelopy, for sale of real estate. They claim 80 taught the principles of warfare. The
terday. There was not a word in it that phone companies, in this city.
benefit performance for the Opera House
Ohio vs. Charles Hurst.
Recitation.................................... Jay Magers
The musicale given by the Beethoven would indicate a motive for the deed, nor a
acres in Brown township as being inherited school management claim that this drilling
Our Flag..............................Kathleen Koon- Edward Hall, Aged 58, and Miss
employes.
Ohio vs. George Irvine.
from their motherClub Tuesday evening, was strictly classical word that refers to it A te’egram dated
Recitation .......................... Isabel Patterson
not to take away any time from atudv.
— Henry Freas, freight conductor, while
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like to know? And is it not a fact
gram, which was a fine or.e, was prepared
Art and Oscar Clutter have been appoint should
Mr. Ilarter had been suffering from in
week, had hie hand and fingers caught and
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engage the minds of the pupils to a great
badly contused and larcerated The hand
Ohio vs. Henry Miller.
ford township, giving $600 bond, with John extent during school hours, even if they do
paper. “ A study of Richard Wagner’s Life complained of severe pains in the head.
ed Style —The Bride Formerly
was dressed by Itailroad surgeon Garrison, and Works.” The lest two choruses were Friday evening in company with Colonel
In this building two programs were car
MONDAY, MARCH 23Unlimited Quantity.
D Ewing aud L. W Speelman as sureties. not drill during these hours? How can thia
W L. Cary. Jr., assignee of Milton Bird, be otherwise? Military display is a great
of Utica. It will give him pain for some rendeied by Mrs Bskei’s vocal class in
ried out, being in the C Primary and
Ohio vs. Douglas Bricker.
W C. Brown, Treasurer of the Harter Mill
of Brink Haven.
has filed a petition to sell the real estate.
highly creditah'.e turner. The program ing Company, lie attended Washington's
deal more fascinating with most boys, than
time.
D. GRAMMAR.
Final account of D P. and H. S. Camp
birthday entertainment at the Presbyterian Writes a Very Pointed Letter to O. W.
$10,000 DAMAGES WANTED.
as follows:
study. Every excuse that a boy can
— Miles H- Morriss, of Akron, has was
bell, executors of Jan es Campbell, lias heeu hard
Paper—A study of Richard Wagner's Life church and took supper there, eating heart
Song—America.
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of
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after
Steal

brought suit against that city for $15,000
and Words...........Mrs Iva Sproule Baker ily
Essay—George Washington. ... Allie Weider
filed.
likely make. War is demoralizing, and our
He seemed in the Ejest of spirits all even
damages for injuries sustained on a i icy Overtuie to Taiinhauser........................ .
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Essay—Washington's Life........ Kitty Place often they have an opportunity of indulg tition alleges that John Birney was a brake with George Doup and Margaret Spearman in it nt some future time. But the pretext
him for life He holds the city responsible Bridal Procession from Loheugrin
Mrs F. A. Wilbur turning to the Knapp residence he retired,
Song—The Moon.
as
sureties.
is, military training i9 calculated to produce
ing in such a fleeting pleasure as dissecting man emnloyed by said railroad company,
Our readers will remember that last De Recitation—The Little Black-Eyed Rebel
on the grounds that the officers faded to Walters’ Frice Svng from the Meistersinger. first requesting Mrs Knapp not to call him
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cember a valuable horse belonging to O. W.
.............................................Mary Merrin
cause the side walks to be cleared of snow
ministrator of Rebecca 8. Arnold, late of that will give a boy a useful trade and place
and Isolde............. . get a little s’eep Mrs. Knapp says that Pore, m ptomiuent citizen of Jelloway, was Recitation—The Army ........ Pearl Gardner do, the act is thoroughly done. Their chief sisting in rnakir g up his traiD in the com Pike township, giving $7,500 bond, with bis mind on something tbai is useful. In
_ W O. Myere, of Canton rec ivered a Introduction to Tristan
Mrs. Wilbur, Miss Purler ab nt f o’clock this morning she thinks
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occupation is chasing the solitary flight of
verdict of $2,500 against Charles Reynolds Elsa’s Dream from Lohengrin................
she heard him moving about and that then stolen. O. E. Boley was arrested for the
Song—Dare to do Right.
John C. Loney, Doria A. Leedy and John military drill does, manual training creates
for alienating the affections of his wife
Mrs Margaret Vaughan he went to his son Robert’s room and pro crime, tried in Holmes county and sen Recitation—The Last Hymn...Grace Blocher time and hewing air castles out the fog of failure of said company to properly block a Kellar are named as appraisers.
useful skill.such aa every school hoy should
frog or switch, Birney caught his right foot
tbe peaceful Walhonding.
Dialogue—Use of Study.
The widow of John W. H. Tiffany ha- have. Better teach our boys a useful trade,
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Myers during which time lie alienated the Ladies Chorus—Peasant’s Wedding March his own room. The report of tbe pistol has written a letter to Mr. Pore, in which
....................................... Ethel Hagaman hoary age with giddy youth, is told by a cut of cars in such a manner that he died proceeds of the sale of the estate
affections of Mrs. Myers, and eloped with
Soedermann; Down in the Dewy Dell was not heard, but this is easily accounted he tells the proverbial hard luck story, end
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Brink Haven correspondent in a neighbor the next day. She further avers that Bir tbe administration of the estate and ask the
for. as the house isa large one and bis room ing by asking Mr. Pore's pardon.
Smart—Mrs- Baker’s Vocal ClassGet your House Furnish
her to Chicago, whete they are living to.
Recitation—Like Washington..................
ney had no knowledge or means of knowing appointment of John D Ewing.
is situated far to the rear.
.............................................Carl O’Conor ing county paper. Below is the account:
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Michael and Kate Guenther who reside that his death came about from no negli
men was introduced in the house recently,
dence where he held an examination, and was an entiie strai ger to him, is one of the
near this place, left for Garden City, gence of his At the time of his death he
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by a pistol shot fired through his recently. Below is given the letter:
Song—Sly Country, Tia of Thee.
The hill, if it becomes a law, will make it a lias I lie Spirit of Leamler J. Critch death
old man who was her uncle by marriage, left neither wife or child, hut left Daniej
YOUR OPPORTUNITY.
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John H. Ransom to Elizabeth Q >ung, 38
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lie said it was the best policy he had That made me pretty jolly and 1 must have Recitation—At Tiredville.................. Schooi tentions
Virgie Mitchell to Wickliffe Mitchell, 13 must be reduced.
tion, to which Guenthers most strenously a sentence in tbe Reform Farm, which wiP
and was arrested. He was dircharged by died at his home in that city, Wednesday of and
Keep
ever seen and that he knew the company beat the landlady taiking At 6:45 I regis Recitation—When Washington Wasa Lit
acres in Morgan, $1.
objected. But their objections amounted to
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— A team of spirited horses belonging to 1827, at Danville, Knox county, Ohio, his policy in the company for 29 years Mr. some young bloods that were accused of Recitation—My Country’s Flag................
acres in Hilliar, $1.
next day and Miss Anna Guenther became
.......................................Leander Starmer Mrs- Edward Hall. As is the usual custom
Dr. Arndt, and attached to a phaeton, cre parents removing to Milietsburg in 1845. Harter did not ‘ake the policy, but he made robbery. Well, when I stepped outside, it
BERRY-HORTON CASE.
A. I). Welker to Valentine Farquhar, dow for bargains.
this inquiry—lie said:
Recitation—Our Flag Colors......Lester Dry
this locality, a number of the young
ated a little excitement on N. Main street, He received his preliminary education in
This celebrated paternity case came up 1.42 acres in College, $800.
Fred A. Clough & Co.
"Colonel Fowler, if I—if a man should was so dark I could not see my hands, and Recitation- Oar Flag........................ School in
Noah Wallen, Sheriff, to George A. Har
boys engaged in a “belling” the next even for bearing in Common Pleas Court Mon
Suuday evening. The driver partially lost tlie schools of that place and entered the take out a policy in your company today I also discovered some mud. I concluded Little February—Recitation......................
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—February................................ School beat drums, tin cans, shoot guns and to do against M.P. Mentern et al., to recover Hanger, 15 acres in Union.
rain, bring colds, cough, croup, bronchi
on the opposite side of the tra?k at Condit and at once began the study of law He
Mr. Glisater replied that he thought he turned the old gray out; so I borrowed his Recitation—George Took His Bright New
Chas E Stoyle to Mary Ann 8toyle, lots tis, and lung disense. Guard against
anything to raise him. But he came dowD
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—George Washington................
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APPEAL ON ERROR.
Frank L. Beam’s.
Maher Laid Out in One Brief Round
He was first nominated at Mansfield in that I was not able to squeeze the yonng Washington’s Birthday..............................
Attention, Farmers!
Roberts will he remembered as having to draw up the Revised Statutes. He leaves
John Barrett has filed his petition in erBy the Australian.
......... Carrie Stoae and Mabel McFarland
Frederick Cole, of London, England,
resided in this city a few years ago while two children, Mrs. Ella C. Short, widow of June, 189O,after over one hundred unsuccess lady, as she was not at lmme. So after tak Washington
’s Day.................... Joe Weaver
ing a bath and using nearly all of the old
The great fistic combat between Fitzsim
here, and will he at R. P. Hall's livery
pursuing his theological studies at Gam PrufessoY-Johu Short, and Gtorge Critch ful ballots had been cast. The candidate of lady’s Diamond Oil, I went to bed and did
Dialogue—Mother and Her Children.
Special sale Dinner Ware isbarn,
LOCAL GRAIN MARKET.
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and Maher is over and the lanky Aus
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at
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when
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Song,
Red,
White
and
Bluebier, and after being admitted to the priest
not get up until nearly 8 o’clock,
at
Frank L. Beam’s.
tralian is now champion indeed of the
22d, and Saturday, 29rh, to buy horses
I am sorry for what I have done, but God A Boy’s Opinion of Washington..............
hood accepted a call at Troy, Ohio, where be summons came. Mr. Ci itch field’s wife ard, and after the fissions of the first day
Corrected weekly by the Nortb-Weetr
from 5 to 7 years old, both drivers and
................... .. ....................... Harold Moore world. The event occurred Friday in
preceded him to the grave about two years and night a confeieuce was held between knows I intend to do better. Would be
has since resided.
Out of the Poor House To-night.............
draff. Bring your horses with yon.
pleased to hear from yon.
Mexico, opposite the frontier town of ern Elevator & MillCo.
The
best
Tea
and
Coffee
in
the
city
— It is said tl.e new 1 iw regulating the ago. His father, aged 91 years, aud a I the friends of Seward and Hsrter, and it
............................................... Lillian Rush
Your Erring Friend,
65 for the money, at Warner W. Miller’s
Langtry, Texas, and lasted ju9t ninety-five Wheat...............................................
Three Cheers for the Olden Time...........
0- E- Boley
practice of medicine will realize the sum of brother, Lyman R. Critchfield, reside at was agreed that if a nomination was not
Reduction in all Lines.
Corn................................................... 25 Ask for our 30c Coffee and Sample Tea
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Millersburg.
- $50,000 which will be paid into tbe State
18 at’25c per pound and be convinced.
Buy now. Anticipate your wants for
Birthday of Washington............ Four Boys fested in the fight by tiie sporting element Oats............................................... —
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mornirg
that
Richland
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’
s
vote
treasury for the use of ihe State Board of
TO HANG WITH EASE.
Taylor’sDiadeir Flour.................. $1.15
Song—Washington’s Birthday.
spring. It will save you money and
should go solidly for Harter. This agree
HUMAN BOXES
Registration and examination, which is
February 22nd...Fred Stephens, Chas. Shaw of this city, which was very evenly divided
“
Best Flour........................ 1.05
we want the money. W’all Paper at
Will You Need Carpets!
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admiration
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pngs.
Of
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and
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became
Rules
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Washington
’
s
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Cash paid for wheat; mill feed always
undoub:edly an oveiaight of the legislature. Can Be Penetrated By the Wonderful
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.............
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Democratic
Street
Car
Straps.
or sale.
It is hardly to he supposed that the board
Song of Washington.
per pard on Carpets. We want money 25 and 35c papers for 10 and 12c. It
Cathode Rays.
ant and insist that he “won’t do a thing to
and he was elected
Always face the side of the car, never the RecitationA...................
consisting of seven members, wiil use up
Little Howard Rush Coibett.” They argue that ti.e famous
and
propose to offer you bargains in will save you one-half and more. A
A special from Chicago, Saturday, says:
The district was afte. wards etianged by a fto S| or rear says a wtiter in the American The Presidents in Rhyme..... Harold Moore
LOCAL NOTICES.
$50,000 annually as salaries Each physi “Cathode rays will not only penetrate flesh
Carpe
’s and Rugs. Choice new goods good selection to show you. Stop and
pivot blow which did the woi k is not one of
see, at Arnold’s.
cian, under the law, is required to pay $5 tissues, making an accurate delineation of Republican gerrymander and is the district Jewess. When the car star s lean slightly Somebody’s Mother............... Lena Mitchell
and
a
big selection.
E. O. Arnold.
chance, but the result of scientific prepara
of today. It has a normal Republican ma in direction in which it is going When Couldn’t You, Mamma?..........................
Wood Wanted.
as a registration fee.
...................................
Margaret
Bonebrake
the bones, but the b mes themselves. This jority of about 2,009, but Harter u ade
tion. They refer, in proof of these argu
FREE! FREE! EREE!
the car is about to stop lcau toward the rear
Good, dry body-wood will he received
Do you use Salt? and if you do, buy
wa9 the sensational discovery to tiny, as a vigorous campaign and dtfeated his Repub Plant your feet as far apart as you comfor1 What Washington Was Like.................
Given away for a few days only, com
.............................................. Andy Mullen ments, to several former fights wherein on hack subscriptions to the Banner, if the best No. 1 Fine Salt, $1.00 per bar
Democratic Primaries anil Conven
result of the continued experiments by lican opponent by about 2,000.
mencing Saturday, Feb.* 15th, 50c.
ably can. When a car turns a corner in No Washington Today........... Harold Moore Fitz’s opponents were laid low by exactly delivered at once.
rel, at Warner W. Miller’s.
tion.
Electrician Charles E. Scribner and Dr.
boxes, each containing one week’s treat
Mr. Harter was a faithful and hard work cline the body toward inside curve of rails Flag Drill................................. Sixteen Girls this same blow.
Song
—
Marching
Thro
’
Georgia
.....
Schoolsment of Wright’s Celery Capeuh s at
The call for tbe Democratic City and Burry in the labratory of the Western El»c- ing member of Congress and left his im and when feasible grasp the strap on the
Girl Wanted
Maher’s followers are a trifle dis
Dishes.
Baker <fc Son’s drug store. Any person
Township Convention will be found on the tric Company. To diy, in developing a press on legislation His shocking death is side of the car over this inside curve, thus
heartened, and find their only solace in For genera! housework. Apply at 406
To
close
out
some
pieces,
the
biggest
afflicted with Liver, Kidney or Stomach
second page of this issue of the Banner negative, it was discovered that the rays, deep'y deplored everywhere, and no place reducing the strain to a minimum. Nonob
Unclaimed Mail Matter.
the fact that their favorite had all the best E. Vine street.
bargains ever seen. You will surely see Complaints, Rheumatism, Dyspepeia,
The Convention will be held at the Court made not only a complete shadowgraph of more so >. than among the j e 'ple of Knox servance of this particular rule is the cause
Following is the list of unclaimed mail of the early part of the fight, and that his
some piece you need. Sale begins Jan Constipation, Sick Headaches, can get
House Tuesday evening, March 10, at 7 the bones in a man's hand, but hail practi county.
Awarded
eyes
were
in
bad
condition.
The
most
de

of the frantic clutches and involutary dis matter remaining in the Mt. Vernon Post2d.
E. O. Arnold.
one of the boxes free.
o’clock The Convention will be composed cally dissected tlte bones themselves.”
Highest Honors—World’s Fair
plorable feature about the affair is the fact
play of affection which the standers some office for the week ending last Monday :
Chas. E. Scribner is a son of Judge Scrib
of three delegates from each precinct, who
that the great international gabfest between
Farms for Sale.
times bestow upon those seated.
Picture Frames made to
LETTERS.
Tlie Pope’s New Eilict
will be chosen at primaries held at the ner, of Toledo, and was born and reared to
Fitz and Corbett will now resume long dis
The philosophy of such rules is as foi
Desirable
farms, well located on good
Anna
Ada
Anderson.
order
at
Rev. L. W. Mulhane, rector of St. Vincent lows: You lean toward the direction of the
various voting places in the < ity on Tues manhood in Mt. Vernon.
gravel pikes; rich soil. I have 5C farms
Ella Berry, Jonn W. Betts, Clyde Bea tance operations on full time.
de Paul’s chnich of this city, has caused starting car so that your body, which ver. Angie Bennett, Catharine Burke.
Frank L. Beam’s.
day evening, March 10, at G:30 o’clock, and
located in Logan, Union and Champaign
Prominent Utica Man Dead.
the publication of a r.ew dispensation.
W. J. Cheppelle, Aubrey Canning. James
in the township on Saturday, March 7,
counties, Ohio, that I am authorized to
does not acquire the forward motion simut Carson, Cora Cunningham, Kate Cowden,
School
Report.
Dr. Joseph Rodgers, one of the most
Heretofore during the Lenten season al taneonsly with the car.shalt.ao to speak,not
sell at prices never oflered before. For
from 2 to 3 o'clock in the afternoon. The
Corena Yeast—Something New!
Rev. D. F. Calliman.
II. E. Bei l,
primary meetings, in addition to selecting prominent citizens of Utica, died at his members of the Catholic faith were for be left bahind. The starting of the car re
Report of Hill Grove School. District No
A Perfect Yeast. Try it and be con particulars address
D. Frash, Wra. Fry. Alva B Fronz.
Middleburg, Ohio.
delegates to the convention, will alsonom home in that village, Monday morning, bidden to eat any meat during the season stores the body to its usual erect poslnrt
vinced. Sold by
Geo S. Gessling. Price Gening.
4, Monroe township, for the month ending
Bertha Hayes. Mrs George Hunter. Jen February 21, 1896:
Warner W. Miller
inate candidates for Trustee and Assessor aged eighty-one years and eleven months. of Lent.
You lean toward^^te roar when the car
Farm for Sale.
The new dicree removes this restriction stops to counteract the forward momentum nie Harper, Mrs Minnie Hayman, Harry
and select a committeeman. At tbe Con He came to Utica from Washington, Pa ,
Enrollment—Boys 12: girls 5; total en
L Hall. Mabel Hall, T F Hanesman.
Within
one
mile of Levering, being
and
engaged
in
the
practice
of
medicine
to
those
who
perform
manual
labor
except
vention a full city and township ticket is
New Catsup,
rollment 17. Average attendance—Boys 10,
acquired by (lie body while the car was in
Annie Knight.
the well known Blair farm, containing
fifty odd years He in early years united on Fridays and on Holy days. Thiscbange motion. In rounding a curve you lean
Maud La fever.
By the Pint, Quart or Gallon, at
girls 3; total average 14. Per cent, of at
to be nominated.
157 acres, well improved, with good
Alex McFarland, Mrs. Wm. McClelland, tendance—Boys 86, girls 80. Pupils not
with the Preshyteiian church, and was al was made at the instance of the American toward the inside rail to counteract the cen
Warner W. Miller’s.
house, good barns and good outbuild
trifugal force which tends to throw ohjects J F. McVean.
ways found ready and willing to lend a Archbishops who represented to the Pope from
B & O. Earnings.
the center. But the main thing for
ings. Forty acres of bottom pasture,
Mrs J S Rickard. Lasetta Rush, Dan absent—Earnest Colwill, Everett Colwill,
Call and be convinced that you can with creek running through; rest is
The following earnings for January of helping hand in a good cause. He was that the total abstinence from meat during you to remember is to always face the sides Roach >
Charles Bennett, Robert Bennett, Pearl
buy
more
goods
and
better
quantity
for
of
the
car
esteemed
and
loved
by
all
who
knew
him
Mrs Lewis 8nits, A Simpkins. E. W. Colwill, Minnie FleckDoe and Anna Green
the Lenten se-son was too much for tlie
the Western lines of the Baltimore and
table land, good for pasturing and grain;
When alighting from the car place the Schlegel, Emma Sellay, Gertrude Sellers.
the money, than any grocery store in also camp of 400 suear trees, lire
and his many friends will always hold in laboring people of America with their
Ohio system have been reported:
Pupils
not
taody
—
Chettie
Berry,
Noffle
left
hand
on
the
brass
rod
provided
for
tlie
Nellie
Taylor.
the
city,
at
W
arner
W.
M
iller
’
s
.
ramO'nbrx non tlie
tliss many
nvoor kindnesses
L’inJnnonaa • ceaseiess toil,
• II activity and
.. .3 movement.
~ a
loving remembrance
1895. Decreas* IzvtFtrtLV
1896.
place is close to churches and schools.
purpose (I assn me that yon alight on tlie
Berry, Frank Flecknoe, Oliver Fry, Otto
G J Ulerv.
MOST PERFECT MADE.
Gross...... ....... $ 443 068 469.216 26.148 he bestowed upon them. Funeral services
As a penance to take the place of tbe railless side) and face the front of the car.
This is an opportunity to get a good
David Williams, Willie Watters, Mrs. Fry, Dee Brooks, Bersie Brook?, Mamie
54 456 103,785 49.335 were held in Utica Wednesday at 1:30 in abstinence from meat, is recommended that Even if the car is still in motion you are Mali Williams. Nellie White.
Net......................
Rogers & Bros.’ Silver farm and home seldom offered' Terms
Fry and Anna Green. Perfect^in^attend- A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fre.
Increase.
Jui ’ 1 to Jan. 31
PACKAGES.
then safe As for boarding moving cars, I
easy. Inquire of
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant. Plated Ware at
Gross.................. $3,564,428 3 140.851 423 557 the Presbyterian church, Rev. Watt, of Col ' thos t who u e intoxicating liquor, abstain should advise you to wait until your garb
Mrs M A Barbour, L J Raymond, Mrs acce -Anna Green. Visitory for the month
James R. Wyker,
...................... 887,001 652,651 234,350 umbus, officiatiugt from that instead.
40 YFLRS THE STANDARD.
is better adapted tor higher gymnasticsj —6.
^Mame L _Cbaig, Teacher.
Kittie Shoub, Perry Williams.
Frank L. Beam's.

FLOTSM iHD JtTSIM

THE SOCIAL SWIM.

TiRRIBllDtED

GRIM REAPER.

ElOBEESJill Dll

AMUSEMENTS.

PimOKIIIlTl.

iMBfZZliMEHT

DECEMBEK AND MAY.

AND SPEAKING OF NERVE,

TO THE HIGHEST TRIBUNAL

DR

VWffj
F CREAM

BAKING
POWDER

Levering, Knox County, O,

Bad dream# di*
tress the man whose
digestion is out of
oraer. Constiputi >n
creates more dreams
than are in the infer
nal regions. People
who are troubled with
constipation sleep
badly and restlessly.
Sometimes they can
not sleep at all, and
when they do sleep,
the dreams come. It
doesn’t take so very
long to wear a man
out with that sort of
thing. He gets up
in the morning feel
ing worse than he
did when he went
to bed. He is listless and without encr y.
The chances are he is dizzy, has “ heart
burn,” palpitation, sees black spots be
fore his eyes, has headache and is bilious.
What nonsense it is to let a condition of
that sort continue. Nine-tenths of 11
the sickness in the world comes fro.n
constipation and neglect of it. It is a
simple thing to cure if you go about it
right. It’s a bad thing and a serious thing
if you don’t take the right medicine. Dr.
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are designed for
the cure of constipation. The “ Pellets ”
are tiny, sugar-coated granules. One >9
a laxative, two a mild cathartic. Every
body who has ever used them has a good
word for them. They have prevented
more serious illness than any other
remedy ever sold. Druggists sell them,
and an honest druggist will not try to
sell you something else.

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Ad
viser is the greatest family doctor book ev. r
published. It explains human physiology
and the laws of life and health in plain yet
scientific language. It has had a tremen
dous sale; $80,000copies at $1.50each, bound
in cloth. The present free edition is the
same in all respects except that it is bound
in strong raanilla paper covers. A copy w ill
be absolutely given away to anyone who
sends 21 onc-cent stamps to pay cost .
mailing only, to World’s Dispensary Med
ical Association, No. 663 Main Street.
Buffalo, N. Y.___ _
,

W. J. Scoville and C. F. Brown, Iv. .
drummers from Chicago, w.< re fined $1
and cost# each for their frivolities at
Youngstown Sunday morning. In com
pany with two sisters, w ho arp s<x i«-h
young girl?, they began kicking in >.
restaurant. They also knocked dowt
signs on the street. The men were «r
rested and the young women ordered
home at once.

Marvelous Results.
From a letter written by Rev. . Gunderman, of Dimondale, Mich., we are permi'
e l to make this extract: "I have no ln-iii.
i >n in recommending Dr. King’s New Dis
covery, aa the results were almost roarvelou*
in the case of my wife. While I was pastor
of the Baptist Church at Rives Junction»1«*
was brought down with Pneumonia suc
ceeding La Grippe. Terrible paroxysms co
coughing would last hours with little inter
ruption and it seemed as if t>hec«uld no'
survive them A friend recommended Dr.
King’s New Discovery; it was quick in i'
work and highly satisfactory in resul's ”
Trial bottles free at Ge ». R Baker A S nDrugstore. Regular size 50c and $1.
1

Four Rig Successes.
Having the needed merit to more than
make good all the advertising claimed fi>r
them, the following four remedies bav«
r-inched a phenomal sale. Dr. Kink's Ne«
Discovery for consumption, coughs am'
colds, each bottle gu iruntecJ Electric Hit
tors, the great remedy for liver,stomach and
kidneys. Bucklen’s Arnica Halve, the b«in the world, and Dr King’s New Life Pil's
which are a perfect pill. All the-e remc
dies are guaranteed to do just what isclaini
ed for them and the dealer whose name
attached herewith will be elad to tell yor
more of (hem. Sold at Geo. R Baker A
Son’s drugstore.
1

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The Bist Salve in the world for Cut*
Bruises. Sores. Ulcere, Salt RheU" K«vei
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chi'blains.
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positive
ly cures Piles, or rn pay required. It is
guaranteed to give satisfaction or money re
funds 1. Price 25 oeu«s per box. For ••ale
by Gao. R. Baker A Son a.
22foh-ly
■■1 ■

■ #■'' —■

' ■

* -'Present indication? are that the pre
sent will be the most successful Htigatmaking season for years near Chagrin
Falls. A large number of the exten
rive sugar bushes have been opened
anti alrendv considerable high grad.'
sugar ami syrup have been made.

’Thousands ot Wonienl
SUFFER UNTOLD MISERIES.

:BRADF1EL.D’S
FEMALE
REGULATOR,
ACTS AS A SPECIFIC
> By Arousing to Healthy Action all her Organs.V
’ It causes health to Wwfa. aqdz
> joy to reign throughout the frame. $<

:... It Never Fails to Regulate...
• it y wife him neen under treatment of tend ,
ilm pny.ncinii!* three years. without
After timne three m.itie* of I’.KAIM-T KI.H
LKMAl.E ill<CI)LAT<>U «nr rim (!■> nerown J

* cookIiie. lullklnv

mid wupblin: ”

N S KRi A.S.iitoiderson.Ala.

“

IIIUDF1KM> BMU I.ATOU CO.. Allnntn, tin.;
Bold bynruggistaaC $1.00 per bottle

When the body of Edward II IL Jin
was being carried out of Trinity Ilformed church, Canton, Mis# Anastasia
Hayden, of Cleveland, who was soon t>
to have become hi# bride, fainted. A
physician was summoned and she was
cared for.

Gravel Cured,
(Philadelphia, Penn., Iiem),

A healthier, heartier, happier man
than John J. Neill, of2437 North Eighth
street. Philadelphia, could not he found
in a day’s search. The fact that he i>
still alive is a constant tender to hitriends.
In the fall of 18S9 he began to suflei
indescribable miseries from stone in tin
bladder Consulting an eminent physi
cian in Philadelphia, he was told that an
operation was necessary. So much tlid
he dread the result, for if unsue -essfnl it
meant death, that he put off the evil
day a# long a# possible. While in thiframe of mind, he heard of

EB. DAVIE? KESKEBY’S

FAVORITE REMEDY

Although disheartened, on July ), 1893.
he bought a bottle of it, and within a
month had experienced beneficial re
sults, and before he had finished the
third bottle, the'gravel was completely
dissolved and his sufferings at an end.
Mr. Neill feels that he owe# a lasting
debt of gratitude to Dr. Kennedy's Fa
vorite Remedy, and for disorders of the
bladder and urinary organs, say# “it
will effect a cure if one be possible.-’
Favorite Remedy is prescribed with
unfailing success for rheumatism, dys
pepsia and nerve trouble# in which it
nas cured many that were considered
beyond the aid of medicine. All drug
gists, $1.
The three-year old and only daughter
ofWm. Wilson, of Canfield, died fr.-in

the effects of poisoning. She played
with matches, placing three of them
in her mouth The match head# were
e tten, and the little girl died in great
ajony.

Lightning Hot Drops—
What a Funny Name!
Very True, but It Kills All Paia,
Sold Everywhere. Every Day—
Without Relief, Thero is No Ptit
maoM If II III ■
W,r~n.r—S
Sandusky Biy is once more frozen
over and ice dealer# have begun their
h irvest again. Most of the house? were
filled the last freeze-up, but the dealer?
are now loading cars. The quality i?
far better than it was earlier in the
sea-on.
The

World's

Fair

Tests

showed no baking powder
so pure or so great in leav*
ening power as the Roya'.
Culiz, Spain, enjoys the distinction of
boing the whitest city in the world. A’
a distance it resemble? a great ieebe g
gliue ine in the sun. No other town in
the world presents such a magical np
penra ice.
Wight’s Celery Tea cure# constipa

tion, tick headaches. 23c at druggists

IS THE 1U15 69 BY.

• Mrs. Dix—I !c»t my pocketbook to
day. How shall I advertise tor ii?
Mr. Dix—Put it iu the Purae-ual col
The ruin pattered against the window
umn.
pnu-s. It fell from the gray sky to the
gray street like a bead cnrtniu that
Leavitt—That was a pretty cute New
Years gift that Theodore gave to Millie.
shimmered incessantly.
Bub—What was it?
On the hearth ajovial log fire crack
Leavitt—A box of stationery. And
led. Mr#. Winslow shivered quite lux all the euvelope# were addressed to him
uriously, thinking what a horrid day it self.
was. She was sitting at a little table
May—Mamma, what causes blight?
and on it was a rosewood desk. She
Mamma—Drought.
wore an old tea gown and old slippers
May—And blighted affection??
and she was indulging in old memories
Mamina—Drought in the niatrimopi d
—the latter she was relentlessly tearing market.
up Already many scraps lay in the
Mrs. Brown—How do you like your
waste paper bosket—limp, somewhat neighbors?
musty heap
Mrs. Jones—I donT like them at all;
From the open iid of the desk came tin v moved in on a Monday and we had
a faint odor of crisp rose leaves, of yel to wait a whole week to see their wash- |
lowing perfumed notes and fragrant ing.
wood. It was twenty year# since the
Helen—How English you cycle-girl#
contents had been disturbed. The day are go ting to be!
Kiissy—Yrs, indeed. We are even
before her wedding Mrs. Winslow had
now beginning to roll up our blooin-'f#
tuuked them away, had shut them in at
the bottom whenever it rains in Jaiusafely, and after while had lost the key don.
fo-day she had broken the lock—in the
“Are you working?” said the yarn to
mrttter-of fact way of forty, she was de
stroying tne foolish sentimentalities. the eroteheting nerdfe.
“Knit.” replied the needle.
She fingered the odds and ends, smiling
indulgently at the thought of the young
Migg#—Aie your daughter#still in the
person who had not been able to part matrimonial market?
Biggs—Yes, twenty per cent, discount
from them.
to save shipment to Paris fur the spring
She examined the desk critically. season.
She thought it might be renovated for
Dccon Brown—I think Smith must
Genevieve. The child would Boon l»e
sixteen. Mrs. Winslow herself was six have something on his conscience.
Deacon Jones—Why do you think so?
teen when her mother had bosom
Deacon Brown—Yon never see him
friends! And then the time she had asleep in church.
laid her tousled head down upon it and
Visitor—What,the churches all closed!
cried as one cries but seldom ! Then
Why, isevery minister in town away on
how tragic the thing had been, and now vacation?
how trivial it seemed !
Native—Nope; but everybody in
Would Genevieve care for the desk ? town's got a bike.
“lie wondered. One of those spindleTourist—Wasn’t lii# death rather Mid
legged modern-antique atlaii# might den?
p’enae her more than given it to her,
Texas Tom—Naw! He'd been stealin’
hos#t s fur a year. .
and it was then a generation old.
She smoothed the faded purple velvet.
“Doyou know’, mamma,’’said Tommy
It was cut where the lids bent, and on Taddells, a# he ran in from school, “that
it were odd little shiny spots. The times there are microbes in the drinking
and times she had leant her elbow# water?”
“Are there?” replied the good lady.
here, and had scribbled idle hierogly
“I shou’d think they’d get drowned.”
phics on her best writing paper, waiting
for inspiration! The limes and times
Miss Manhattan—Have you noticed
she had dashed oil-impetuous volumes how extremely cultured Miss Beacon
to this shabby, p irtable relic. She Hill i-?
Miss Lenox—No, dear. Is she?
raised the lid of the smaller compart
Miss Manhattan—I should say she is.
ment—the holy oQiolie#—and the trifles She’# so literary that she t ikes only
it contained she touched with lighter bacon and lamb for luncheon.
fingers. There was the stubby wooden
“Do you know, George, that I can’t
penholder—it# end half nibbled off by -land a strong light in a room any more?”
impatient young teeth. There wa# a
“Why, I hope your eyes aren't troubl
hit of ragged blotting paper, black with ing you—”
“No, George; b it you know for nearly
use. What cherished perished coircwe’ve been sitting in here with
spondence had been condensed in it! atheyear
gas turned down, and—”
There was a poor little bunch of with
But he proposed right there and .was
ered violets—a boutonniere from what accepted.
man’s buttonhole? There was a thin
“I have a friend that suffers terribly
little packet of notes 'bound by a rotted
with the heat.”
elastic—from Jonn Morgan, who had
“Where i? he living?”
never married. And there was a cor
“He isn't living.”—Louisville Truth.
pulent package of letter# lavishly tied
Teacher—You’re late again thi# morn
with pink ribbon. Those were Tim's*
ing, Sammy.
Last of all, in an envelope she found
Sammy (8 year# old)—Yes’m. My
two photographs. One was of a round 111a won't give me a bicycle, and it takes
faced, smiling, saucy girl, who stared half an hour to walk.
Teacher—Why, Sammy! I live
back at her with a twinkle in her eye.
several block# father than you, and 1
Mrs. Winslow frowned slightly, disap get here in 10 minutes.
provingly. She critically noted the
Sammy—Y»s’m. But think of my
dowdy cut of the dress, the sup- r.ihund- short leg?!—Detroit News.
ance of hair on the forehead, the air of
“dres-ed in my best” suggested by the
whole.
“Didi really look like that?”muimured Miss W:nslow.
She gianced at a portrait hanging
opposite her. She saw a well preserved
woman, gorgeously gowned, of the pres
ence and soxrewhat severe expression.
Again she studied ihe photograph, and
with a certain patronizing indulgence
she called it “pert.” Yet it was charm
ing, fresh, amiable, a face that delighted
men’s ej es and haunted their memories.
The other likeness was that of a very
young man. Mrs. Winsinw In Id it in
i.
tho pahn of her hand. The firelight
“hone ruddily on it and tinted the hair
#ith gold. It waa quite amusingly old
is the title of a story written ©
s
fashinurd—the coat was biggy, ,lie col
for the manufacturers of
•J
lar t'X) low, the sonrf comic d. Tho face
NONE SUCH
O
was exceedingly comely, hoyi.-h, seriou--,
by one of the most humorous o
purposeful.
• writers of the day. It will §
There came into Mrs. Win low’# eyes
a suniethng misty and tender. Her lips • be sent free to anyone send- ®
& ing address and naming this
moved. “Tim, my darling,” she wbi—
« paper
(•cred. The picture eye# looked nt l.er
MERRELL-SOULE CO., Syracuse. N. Y•viih the frank, sweet look that had
wMk •••«••••••
thrilled her long, long ago.
“Are you really dead, Tim—dearvs! ?’’
The Canton city council's determina
The something in her eyes dropped tion to put the wires of the Beil Tele
from her spare lashes on the faded vel phone Co. under ground ha# brought mil
vet and it made a dark spot among the nn offer to furnish the city all the fret
telephone it wants, in return fur a per
shiny ones.
petual firanebis''.
Dusk was entering the room. Shad
ows blotted the corners. The firelight
lancing on the pictures and bric-a-brac
touched them up fantastically. The
r iiu had ceased p ittering. In the sky
no virtue in
near the roof line of the opposite bouses,
vns a long golden rift. Mr#. Winslow
walked to the window and gazed up the nasty taste of
into it. Suddenly there wa# a noise of
oeavy steps in the hall, a hand brusque- cod-liver oil.
y pushed aside the curtains in the
loorway. Mrs. Winslow stait d guiltily
Then why take
across the threshold.
“Well, Nell, what are you doing in
it clear?
this gloom? How you women love the
dark!”
She met him and they exchanged a
curt marital salute.
“You're homo nice and early, aren’t
you, dear?’’she said, and edged toward
the desk.
lie had already lit the gas and was
“landing with legs spread on the lu artli,
briskly rubbing his hands.
“What’s all this stuff, Nell? Never
saw that desk befjre.”
“It’# been knocking around in the
garret I only found it to-day. I’ve breaks the oil in
been amusing myself rummaging
through it.”
to drops so small
She began hastily to gather up the
scattered things.
that
you can
“Why,” he exclaimed, “there's an old
picture of you !”
Sweepingly he picked lip the two hardly taste it.
photographs lying together, those she
had been trying particularly to slip r-nt
of sight.
“It’s a g-wdone. How pretty you
SAVE YOUR STOCK
were, Nell!” Then, glancing at the
BY USING THE
other, he burst into a great, hearty
CELEBRATED
laugh. “Good l^rd!” he cried, “did!
Mcrris’ English Stable Powder
ever look like that?”—Short Stories.

Popknife
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HORSEMEN

For Loea of Appetite-Constipation, Bough Hair.
Hide Hound, aud all Diseases of the Blood.

Paragon
Tea
tastes good, and is just
as good as it tastes.
This remarkable remedy
is composed of choice,
fresh and clean herbs,
roots and leaves. • For
regulating the bowels,
stimulating liver and
giving tone to the sys
tem, it can not be ex
celled.

Our Loss §82 ^2
' Zour Gain.

Hal Hn! Ha!

Vr5«*e. Me. per

Morris’ English Stable Liniment
Cures Lameness. Cuts, Bruises, Scratches,
Galls. Sweeuev, Spavins, Splint. Curb, etc.

Price. 3Oc. per bottle.

Morris’ English Worm Powder
Warranted tocureaay ease of Worms in Horses
Cattle, Sheep or Dogs, ako Pin Worms in Colts

Prlee, Me. per box.

Craft’s Distemper and Cough Cure
A Specific for Distemper, Coughs. Colds. Heaves,
Pink Eye, and all Catarrhal diseases of horses.

K -,

rsi „

Tliey do not get Enough Outdoor Exereise-ifle

Bicycle Will do Them More Good

The Experience of Two Women who had Led an ’r.door
Life and the Outcome.

>' t
i

IOJEI TALKS -OCR PRICES SPEAK.

A DOtmUE nESTVE.
Prom Cic fSnr.(!"rd-r’nion, Brooklyn, N. K.
?:• ( :
froj-.l « I.lie O< 2Wti#Ty.
Few vc... ;i b ve hr.’J 11 more miserable ex Two Pco.-le
Vroni the Journal, Dclrwl, if.ch.
istence and Ih cJ to tell »he tal/tkan Mrs.
Mrs. Charles Newman, of Twelfth Street,
Anna L
of 311 1'ulaskl Avenue, is very enti a-' -ic. <>'•' r Dr V.’ !'.i:sin>’ Pink
Prwfclyn. With all die vonfforts that money Pills, 11 nd ?!'. h,ns ev-r> re -on to be grateful
for the w v.iJet
. ...- leetive-u from
uffords, v, !i ail the huppincss that many the remedy Mrs *v-'i:;n ansa snfieret
loving. ir>i• : (•
give the joy of Mrs. with mi!Ku’:ir r .
"ii. fh r r-alit arm
d t 1 •• a-'ts'K-i 1 m- '. td she was
Sr.dih » lit '? I !a Ml for years by the ter- sec!-n
mi.-er: .lefor:
’
c cable to use
l’ij.? 1; :a ,• s of Mvkm-s. Mrs. Smith's ex her arm at i..b ami . ..mi mg the most awful
perience is unique hi-i-j!!« her suffering was tortures.
She u‘ --d tnahyr-'-medirs but nolnirgseemed
fiotcau-M 1 y one disease only But by many; to help her at till Ope day the noticed the
. •
of a gentleman in
until it Fcenu I a - though she. was a living Can: l i « bo w <
ti p same trouble by
caorifiee. Doetors were employed, money was 1 r Will’nm?' Pis.i. PilS, and determined to
try n lox “he link, in all, i-.ine box cm, and
spent—the vrkle w ild was searched for iscuiirelv cured She felt the effects of the
l-.-ran to in.prove immediately.
remedies th::t would rive her the joy of good tiisi box
1 She has uev< r h; d any sign of the trouble
Im '/iIi. I' - pit? nil « .'*■- ; the clouds of life since She had become very nervous and
went, but tl e idll# B,i :,ugthea-d her in every
grew d.r until it looked indted as if wnj
SI 1 rtily r- unmends them to anyand is
death trns l ov -ring s. r It w is in this hour
ntonial to the won*
of di-ar-1 of the now f-.raous > deri'd! virtue of the medicine.
rem.dy-Dr Will' ms* I ink Pills for Pale
People, aud by their vhnit- was r< stored to Mr. V. rvin, of No. 625 Fifteenth Street, is
an old soldier rt T n retired Runth-t minister.
good ‘health
Imp; heThe story is
■ 1. l’cn' -! ju Agency, of I oit. Fcr many veara
most interc-'ting as told i > a reporter:
Mr. Marvin v s troubled with stomach dif“I was an invalid for years, mf-'eriag first f r.ltie:-—tly-. _ e. and ell the attending
with o:h; complaint ard th-.-n with nnoil. r.
hut with no bt-nce . His trouble
My case v.as truly that of a complication of eians,
sc. ::! d to be <dironic. ?' »me one rceomdiseases, due to an eecid< nt w’ikh 1 rcveivi-1 me.idcd Dr. Williams’ i'i '1 Pills to him one
some years a co. The tiling which mused me day. and he got two b \ #; by the time lie
the most discomfort and made me off- nsivo to ‘had fini hed t’. - t- ond box he was so much
that lie left oil taking them.
my family was the. vro -sc ens- of indi/t .<iqn bett'-r
About this time he went to Ludington on
imaginable. 1,made all around na mi -, ruble a husiueas trip, and while there was taken
by my fill!'-’tug-, and v. smost mis- .-s.'-li niy- : sick; symptoms of h;s olJ trouble appeared
he employ, d a physician. For six weeks
6elf. I bad tin-best physician we could find, and
lie suffered, umii • nc day he renu mbered the
and tree!iy h - prescriptions relieved Pink Pills :nd sent for them. It had almost
me temporarily. But the pains and misery an inimec te effect and lie completely re
would all soon return again. I became des covered. lie is very !ad to recommend them
anyone, and will n.-ver be without them in
perate, and started in to try remedies of which to
(he future. His -on is also using tl«em for
I read Amocg them were the Pink Pills. general dehilhy end is receiving beneficial
Their appraranee captivated me instantly, for results, although lie has not taken them very
. I am a great believer iu the beautiful. I took long.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill# for Pale People
the pill' md followed out the directions to the are prepared by tiie Dr. Williams’ Medicine
letter, and I -fore many day# 1 began to feel Co., 01 Scheuectadv N. Y., a firm whose
and reliability are unquestioned.
liken different woman. For six weeks I took nhilitv
Pink Tills are not looked upon as a patent
the pills regularly and I can truthfully add medicine, hut as a prescription, having been
after th:.i 1 was as well as any one in the used as sueli for years in general practice, and
family. The change for the better in my con their sncee-ful results in curing various afflic
made it imperative that they be prepared
dition has eaus -d my relatives and friends to tions
in quantities to meet the demand of the public,
take the p ills We buy them all from the drug and place them in reach of all. They are
More of John Duryea, a» the corner of De- an unfailing specific for such diseases a.- loco
motor ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus’
Kalb and Sumner Avenue.
dance, sciatica, nenralgia, rheumatism, ner
‘T
yon it was impossible for me to vous i .-adnche, the after effects of la grippe,
oversee my household for three years. Now palpitation of the heart, pale and sallow com
1 visit my kitchen every duy, do my own plexions, and the tired feeling resulting from
market:ng and shopping; in a word look after nervous prostration, all disease-s resulting from
eveiythiu® connected with my home and vitiated humors in the blood such as scrofula,
fomilv
chronic erysipelas, etc. They are also a
• Oh. y< I still keep taking the pills. I specific for Troubles peculiar to females, such
take one daHv after dinner. Prevention, you as suppressions, irregularities, and all forms
know, is I,- iter and cheaper than cure. I of weakness. They build up the blood, and
verily Ih-1 ■•v? one IiUlf of tne women who are restore the glow of health to pale and sallow
cuff -ring from the ills which our sex are heir cheeks. In men they effect a radical cure in
to wool 1 be up and veil if they could be in all eases arising from mental worry, over
duced to give the Pink Pills a fair trial. I work, or excesses of whatever nature.
certainly recommend them heartily and feel
Pink Pills are sold in boxes (never in loose
grateful to ihe physician who put them on the form by the dozen or hundred, and the public
market.”
are cautioned against numerous imitations
Mrs. Smith is a woman of some means and sold in this shape) at 50 cents a box or six
standing in the community and, therefore, boxes for $2.50, ana may be had of all drug
her l stimr.ny will be accepted without ques gists, or direct by mail from Dr. Williams*
tion by all thoughtful people.
Medicine Company.

RfiiiaWe-Ear^iss in Every Eejattel.
Special Spring Styles in Hats
A riving Daily
+
+
*
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If You Trade With
STADLER,

1 • -»

0.&B

M E 1VHT TO IMPRESS EPM YOEOISDS
THE FACT THAT WE HAVE NOW IN STOCK
A COMPLETE LINE OF

The largest piece of .good
tobacco ever sold for to cents
-n
QnCl
The 5 cent piece is nearly ss
terge as you c
of other
DlSu grades for io cents

French, English, Scotch and German

SUITINGS MU
AND A HANDSOMER IJNE OF PIECE CLOTHS
HAS NEVER GRACED OUR TABLES.
It’s a settled fact that we have more than double tne variety of
all other tailoring establishments combined can show, con?*uq»-ntiy wh cannot fail to please you with something both STYLISH
AND DESIRABLE.

55R32SODT.

CI3AS. A.

T

R.

A.

arats:»nt::cKR!;maBni

sT'Z' TAILOE
And G ent’s Kurnislier,

IN THE LATEST SHADES AND DESIGNS,
Both in Foreign and Domestic Makes,
At the Lowest Price Possible

—THE—

C.

Cleveland...
Akron

Orrville ...

Millersburg
Killbuck ...

Danville.....

< TTOKNFYs AT LaW. Uibce ovei
Htanffer’* Clothiug JWore North Side
'>nbi:cS<iUF.re Mt VerthM .Ohio. llianlM

-X

Cleveland. 0.

.

(82 years in
preotice.)

'ft. Vernon

Cincinnati.

O.

DRUGGISTS

INSURANCE TO SELL

Central Time, i

3 I

Cincinnati. ...Lv

am
8 U0

Patent

Hedlrlnes

Advertised lu this Paper.

K. CONARD, M. I,.,
vni>

Rchseok.

denci—Gambier St., Arentrue property.
Offlr;- 1 ours, 8 to 10 a l ., 2 to 4 and 5 to
? p. m.

MEN or WOMEN

J

2iapily

OHN E. RUSSELL, M. D.,

north ?f Public 8quare Mt Vernon. Ohio,
Telephone No. 74.
Res knot—East Gambler street. Tele
phone7?.
I’«ert®7

Consul! or Write Cs

p

DR. 1EOKGE B.BUNN
HY-ilClAN A > DSURGEON,

Scorn 3, Rogers Block 111 SoutL Mair St.
Moaxi Vmknos, Ohio.

All professional calls by Jay or night
fJuae

p jruptlv responded to

H5H033 Doliiilg,

BURNET HOUSE,

Lack of Energy, Physical Decay arising
from Indiscretion. Excess, Exposure or
Wor y,producing Nervousness. Debili
ty, Dimness of Sight, Self-distrust,
Poor Memory. Pimples on Face, Aver
sion to Society, Loss of Ambition, Un
fitness to Marry. Melancholy. Dys
pepsia, Stunted Development. Loss of
Power, Pains in tho Back, SAFELY
and PRIVATELY ( URED by our NEW
SYSTEM OR NO PAY..

One of the Best Hotel# in the State.
Emal to Any, Excelled bv None.

All We Ask Is a T i al.

Blood and Skin Disoases,
alj forms, affecting Body, Nose,Throat’
Skin nnd Bones, Blotches. Eruptions’
Acne. Eczema, Old 8or«s, Ulcers. Paia"
ful Swelilngs, from whatever cause*
positively nr.d forever driven from the
system. Stiff and Swollen Joints and
Rheumatism, the result of Blood
Polson, surely CURED iu SO to todays'

m-UNT3.

s0LICIT0RS AND ATTORNEYS
—FOB—

or NO PAY.

KiDNEY and DHI.TARY Complaints,
Painful. Dlfilcult, too Frequent or
Bloody Urine.promptly CURED by our
NEW system:
BE CDE3D while you can—if neglect

1

ALT1M08B U\i> 0K10 it. B.
TIhS TABLS
In Effect

SURGEON ANO PHYSICIAN,
Offici—West 3tde of Ma n street, 4doorr

(J. S. AND FOREIGN PATENTS
AND PATENT LAW CASES.

THE COSMOPOLITAN
Electro-Medical and Surgical
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t Daily except Sunday, f Flag
atop. 1 meals.
Where u-» time is given trains ilo not.stop
Nos. 2 and 3 carry Parlor Gars botween Cleve
4
16 46
STATIONS
! 8
land and Cincinnati, Fare 25 cents between
Cleveland and Columbns, or intermediate staa m a id a m p ro t,i*»n»; 50cents betwecnCleyel mdandCineinuati.
(Central Time.)
or iuterme-jiatestati •as.Bouth of Golambas.
Lv. Chicago.... ,...... 10 15 j6 05
Nos. 27 and 2#. cirry Vestibuled Sleeping Carr
a ro between
p in p m
Cleveland and Cincinnati.
7 45 No- 27 hasa
“ Fostoria............ 4 53 3 85
L »md Vestibuled Sleeper between
a m Columbus and • "levolnnd. and can r»e occupied
Lv Sandaskv........... 3 00 t3 O0 . ...... 8 00 by pnssengars afier 9:JO p m. at the East ma of
Depot.
Lv Mansfield........... 6 50 4 55 5 27 10 05 th«NoUnion
28 hasa Local Vesti1 nlejl Sleeper bet-.ver n
“ Ml Vernon......... 7 45 6 05 5 59ill 2.’ Cleveland
and Colnmbns. This Sleeper arrives at
Uolnmbas nt 2:15 a. in. and is 6et nt the East end
a ro of Union Depot. Paesengers can occupy thcii
8 W berths until 7 :C0 a. m.
Lv Cincinnati......... f2 (ffi
No.28 will stop to let off passengers South of
a ro p m
Vernon.
Lv. Newark............ 1 8 301 6 55 »6 50 12 30 Mt.
For any information addree?
am
C. F. DA1Y.
G“n’l Pass. Agent, Cleva’and.Ohie.
“ Columbus......... 7 2<) 8 35 8 25 11 25
p m FI. C. PARKER, Traffic MnuHeer.
104
Indianapolis, Iral.
“ Zanesville......... 9 11 1 12 7 4’> 1 12

(Entiern Time.)
Ar. Wheeling.........
“ Pittsburgh....

11 Washington D U
Ha! timore .........
“ Philadelphia......

“ New York.........

t> m
I 15 5 30 10 33 5 3v
P re
....... 8 25 4 If 8 25
a tn KNOX COUNTY
noon a n
6 38
12 00 6 38
7
5<7
50
1 05
TEACHERS’
1C 15
3
10 15
p ni
p II)
ExniBAfnns
112 35
5 55 12 351

3

ro % m

Meetings for the Examination of
Teachers will be held at the
School Room,

45 ......

Centra! Building, Mt. Vernon,

22 6 19
1(l 7 10
35 8 35

The Second Saturday of Every Swth,

47

Hl
17

12 25

Vn<l ihe Last Saturday

September.

October, November, February
March and April.

24 9 10 Examinations Will Commence at 8:3® o’clock.
31 10 24
I,. I). Bonebrake, Prest ,
tn 12 15
Alt. Vernon, Ohio.
33 8 45
p ’ll
L. B. Houck, lerk.
25 G 40
Mt Vernon, Ohio.

Curtis Ware ho’t»p. T/vwpr Muir street, •Diily tNtop on Signal. fDsilyex.Snnl y
M*. Vernrin. Ohie. Tnlnpbon* S9
.1. VPmith, Gen’l 9upt.

Kenyon

S. n. Maharry.

Centerbcrp Ohio.
RESTORE

I’rlee. 35e. per package.

LOST VIGOR

Military

Every remedy guaranteed satisfactorv or money
refunded. Our new Imok, “ The Horse: HisDisc?:-S
and Treatment,” mailed free.

Well. Medicine Co., Xjsfayctte, luff-

Academy,

Fur sale by E. I). Taylor and Co , Engle
1'barinacy.

GAMBIEK, OHIO,
Till* Fai tom Remedv cure* quickly r.nd permanentlv nil nervous dlsoaoes. fi.ch cs Ueak
Memory. I.'s# of Brain Povcr. Ilcadnt be. Wake

7l-t vpar. The nblpst, largest nnd
fulne--. I.nut Vitality, nightly crul«-:ona, ovi! bost-pquipped bdardinff school for boys
drtnni"«.I’nnotency urvl wasting fllseu.w*can. ed by in Ohio. Thorough preparation for eolyouthful error* cr ewe-»»cc. Contains nc
Sold by druggists, 35 cents. We’ll send
opiates.
a nerve tnnlennil Mood buli'tcr.
' “IP or business, with careful supervision
you a.san>ple
>le. S. R.•-Fell
“ & Co , Chemists,
Make, tha p lie and pan? strong nncl plump. K.-.sby of health, habits and nmnners. Citizens
Cleveland, O,
carrleJInv itpockeL.
pr-rbox; O f«.rt?5. By
mail prepaid with n written cmmntec to cure or of the county desiring superior training
money refunded. Write ua f ,r free rnedicr!
book, tfnt sc-".led In plain wrapper, wlileli con for their son? arc invited to visit the
Tjbl nt H. M. Green’s Drug ^inre
tain-4 testimonials nnd financial reference*. So school and learn it* methods. For catacharge
for consultation*. Betoart r' t n'.ijImpoverisned blotwl causes that fired tton». Sold
hyn-.ir advertised ftvents, or n-ldress
Eugene Field will-occupy an enviable feeling. Hood's Sarsaparilla purifies, NEKVF SElllt CO.. MasccicTmc-.iie.C’hlm^go. loffue and informationQ.address
E Wyant,
place in American literature at the chil- enriches and vitalizes the blood and
Boldin Mt. Vernon by Geo R. Baker A 4aprly-eow
Superintendent.
dern’s laureate.
gon aud H. M Green.
gives vigor and vitality.

. in *

Result la 4 weeks.

DR. FRANCE, PRESIDENT

FI?A3?CS J'3Z?JCJ.D APTO SUKGTOAt,

INSTIT^fTBt,
2:3,CoiuRbu8,0. Iocarpdratod.1886. Caoilol.SS

II known and successful Specialist in Chroai« DiseaOM
. tice in Ohio, has established the
. 3ICAL INST1TUTF. ” ; rc all forms of Chrcr.:c. Netvous and Private Ciseases w.llbasue.es ’-!l, treated on the
. principles.
bv a full corps ot eminent
eians aud Su
Be beluga well knoru specialist in his profession.
. V"? CD/5
’. > sup.-:';or ill tiiairn.
• and treating diseases and-def< rmities.
I
-d Jlircric i . larrh. Diseases of Ihe Eye, Ear, Nose. Throat
md Luncs Dysp - -i.-. D
’.rivy. Liver, Bladder, Chronic Female
md Sexual Disease spe-dily cured bj- treatment that has never failed in thousands of cases
hst had been pron
tcad beyond hope.
.de meet death everv year who might have
sea restored to peri ct health Itad tl
i ceir cases in the bands of experts.
'3 2CC.\
T-i .z tz . “The Medical Adviser” containing nearlv one hundred

rift. 1

PRIVATE DISEASES, advice to young and old—especially
reiage, fnll
ted. Do not fall to improve the oppor-

.-n one of the most rateable books which has ever come within your
. be sent to anyone free on receipt of postage. Address.
>SU l?RANCe, 38 West Gay Street, Columbus, Ohio.
’

WEST BOUND.
8TATIO5TP.

-5

112

1

t. m '

00
26
,?
06.

Ch ab.O. Socii Gen’l Pbs^T Agent.

Makes Hens Lay, cures Cholera. Gapes and
Boup, and keeps poultry healthy.

Thef< Icbralrd Specialist of (he France Medical Institute.
Will be at the < I RTJN HOVfeE, Ht. Vernon, Wed
nesday. Har
fi'. : j, from S a. ui. (o »5 p. m.
OXI I>AV OSI.Y.

* Kuns D dly,

EAST BOUND.

RrRRID«r. *v <*o..

MAIL TREATMENT.—OUR HOME
TREATMENT iB on the came high
standard ra that given at our OFFIGl-.S.
On application an interesting pamphlet
will be sent free to any address, in
structive to ail sufferers or persons
contemplating marriage.
Question
Lists sent on application. All business
held sacredly confidential. Nothing
sent C. O. D. No names used without
written consent. All letters and pack
ages sent sealed and free from observa
tion. Scad for our financial and pro
fessional references.
Hours,0-9Standard; Sundays, 10-5.

02

....... a, xn.

June 30. 1K*J."5.

pm a m p
{ Ettlem Tifie'i
Lv-Wsshingfou Of 8 20
Lv. Wheeling—. .. 7 35 10 15; 3
a ru p DI i
127 Superior Street ©ppnci'e .nter-.-rer,
“ Za,t»»<’v'lle.._.... 0 42 12 -.9 fi
Lv. Newark .... — 10 22 1 30 7
CLEVELAND. OHIO.
P mj
With Associated nftires in Wvshir.gtbr Lv. Columbus........ 11 35; 2 15, 8
a rn |
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GENERAL IN8D14ANUE AGENTS. Office B
W. Cur. Public Square and High St.
'. W. McKee.
Gey A. Waionr

Consultation Free!

(East Soldiers' Monument.)
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Hydrocele,
B’enorrhagla, Syphilis (all
■tagesj^and all dleeases
of a like nature, and
i never fall to give a perifect and permanent
CURE In a short time.
OCR SEW SYSTEM
works wonders In these
diseases.
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Weils’ Hoosier Poultry Powder

X-

The early bird will soon be looking
for the-worm. We are also looking for
your Spring trade, and have now open
for your inspection the Latest Fabrics for
Spring Suitings. Come in and look at
them and make your selection, before the
assortment is broken. Your choice can
Id’ laid aside anti! you want it made up.

SUlTINGS.OYERCOATINGSdWiNGSAANTGOODS &G,

r.-iee, 5Oc. ftl.OO per bottle.

The receiver’s sile <»f the Pioneer
Poterv, Wellsville, has been confirnled
by the common pleas court at Lisbon,
and the purchaser# began yesterday io
put the plaut in running condition. It
will bo started in a few days giving cm
ployuient to about 100 people.

bi

.......... WITH A LARGE STOCK OF..........

EAST SIDE SOUTH MAIN STREET,“Icfi
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S-A-N-A-D-O-R Skin Soap contains
the latest and most perfect discovery W. E. GRAN T,
in antiseptics. T/iis antiseptic is nonATTOItNBY-AT-liA W.
poisonous and possesses soothing and x tFFH E Ivii'in No 2, Wood ward 0;K*ja
healing properties in a wonderful de
House Building, Ml. Vernon, Oiiio.
gree. It i3 combined with pure vege
oct 31 if
table oils, the product being the abso
lutely pure medicinal and toilet soap
N. n. UOTSH 4LI>,
known as S-A-N-A-D-O-R. This soap
A
T
i
AT-I.AW, Real Esta’e and
is of unsurpassed excellence for the ZfttLoan>LXEYAgent l’rojwriy for >a!e Money
complexion, hands, nursery, hair and io tjoan. Other—Banning Bnii-ii'g. Mt
scalp. Its antiseptic properties keep Vernon, O.i o.
28ina ly
the skin tissues soft, pliable and in a
.v. .u. fit a
healthy condition. It is always sooth
ATTOltN E Y-A T-H A W,
ing and refreshing. Price 25c. per
FFICE over Knox County tiivn gj
cake.
Prepared by S-A-N-A-D-O-R
Bank,
Mt.
Vrrn«-r, Ohio.
riuvlu
MEDICAL CO., 10 and 12 Vandewater St., New York City.
t. .is. .TiclXTaEIrF,

We can CURE YOU by our
NEW SYSTEM after all oth, ers FAIL. We can do this
because we do not need to
experiment and have more perfect
means and are more SKILLFUL tn the
treatment of diseases of which we
make a specialty than other physicians.

. -a : # /

8. W. corner Square and Main stree’.

BE STTZR-ZE JLJNTJD CAUIi.

: ’V EhiGK, Opposite
\7 Vernon, Ohio.

JU: T BEEN TO THE STORE
. KAT I COT FC ? IO CENTS

One-Price Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher.

PBoFE5Sl«ML CAOS

CALL or WRITE

. ,

Greatest cut in Prices
011 record.

Than Medicine.

EANITAllY SCIENCE.

,,

i '

’•? v Km t • u«.” f r Nervous Debility. Loss of Sexual P«-ver (in either

sex*. lrr.;x.:eD.y. Atrophy, Varicocele and other weaknesses, from any cause, u e
Sextne Fihs. Drains checked and full vigor quickly restored. If neyiected, such
troubles result fatally. Mailed anywhere, scaled, for $t.oo; 6 txrxcs far S?.oo. W ith
every <$ «o order we pive a legal ^uarautee to cure or refund the xiiuncy. AdJrcaa
PEAL. MEDICINE CO.. Cleveland, Ohio.

Sold at H. M. GREEN’S Drug Sure.

10o< tl V

WHERE DIRT GATHERS, WASTE RULES.”
GREAT SAVING RESULTS FROM THE USE OF

SAPOLIO

Y3UKG MEN—Who have become victims of
ilitary vice, that dreadful and destructive
tbit, which annually sweeps to an untimely
rave thousands of young men of exalted talent
.ud brilliant intellect,may call with confidence.
DR. FRANCE, after years of experience, lias dis
covered the greatest cure known for weakness
iu the back aid limbs, involuntary discharges,
impotency,
uupoteucy, general debility, nervousness, lan
ian-
guor, confusion of ideas, palpitation of the
heart, timidity, trembling, dimness of sight, or
giddiness, diseases of the head, throat, nose, or
3kin, affections of the liver, Lungs, stomach, or
bowels—those terrible disorders arising front
tl*e solitary vice of youth—and secret practices,
blighting their most radiant hopes or anticipatians, rendering marriage impossible. Take
one candid thought before it is too late. A week
or month may place your case beyond the reach
of hope. Our method of treatment will speedily
and permanently cu.-e the most obstinate case,
and absolutely restore perfect manhood.
TO &IGDLE-AGED MEN.—There are many from
the age of 30 to 60 who are troubled with fre
quent evacuations of the bladder, often accom
panied by a slight burning or smarting sensa
tion, weakening the system in a planner the
patient cannot account for. On examination of
the urinary deposits, a ropy sediment will be
found, or the color will be a* tliin or milkish hue.
Thera are many men who die of this difficulty,
iguorant of the cause, which is a second stage
of seminal weakness. We wilt guarantee a
perfect cure in all such cases, and a healthy
restoration of the genito-urinary organs.

DISEASES OF WOMEN.—We have a special department, thoroughly organized, and devoted
exclusively to the treatment of diseases ot
women. Every case consultingour specialist*,
wl,. tlier by letter or person, is given the moat
and considerate attention. Important
cases (and we get few which have not baffled the
skill of al! the home physiciaus) have the bene
fit of a full council of skilled specialists. In
treatment of diseases peculiar to females, our
success has been marked, over two-thirds of
our patients being ladies, old, young, married,
single, rich and jrnor. Our method is entirely
free from objectionable features of the general
practitioner, namely, “Local treatment.” We
se’dom find it necessary. We prepare remedies,
constitutional and local, as the case demands,
am! instruct ladies how to treat themselves.
3RRIAGE.—Married persons, or young men
contemplating marriage, aware of physical
weakne - , lossof procreative powers, Impotency
1 aint. Gleet, Stricture, Seminal Emissions,
Loss of Sexual Power, Weakness of Sexual
Organs, Wart of Desire iu Male or Female
whether from imprudent habits of youth or
] sexual habits of mature years, or any cause that
dclilitates the sexual functions, speedily and
pcrrre.nently cured. Consultation free and
strictly confidential. Absolute cures guaran
teed. Medicines sent free from observation to
all parts of the United States.
EPILEPSY OR FITS—Positively cured by a new
' and never-failing method. Testimoniale fur
nished.

FREE EXAMINATION OF THE URINE.—Each person applying for medical treatment should
send or bring from 2 to ♦<'••: ttces of urine that i. ,> d fir-t in the morning preferred) which will
receive ?. ^areful chemical • :d cticTOSc- pical examination , and if requested a written analysis
will be given. Persot - ruined in 1 • ..I; . l>. unlearned pre * nders, who keep trifling with them
month after month, giving poisonous and injurious con pounds, should apply immediate!v
Delaye are dangerous.
J

WBKOERFUL CUilES

express, but where possible, personal consultation is pr sferred. Curable cases
No iisks incurred.
O3~Ca.es and correspondence confidential. Treatment sent C. O. D. to any part of U S
List of IS questions free. Address, with postage, DR. W. A. FRANCE. No. •»«
Gay St., Columbus, Ohio.
we8t

CONSULTATION FREE AND STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
IN HIS PRIVATE ROOMS AT THE

Ourti< B

m. to 6 p m.

, Wednesday, March 25, frorc 8

ONE DAY ONLY.

a.

